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Stocking upStocking up

There were good bargains to be found last week as I Love To Read There were good bargains to be found last week as I Love To Read 

Month wrapped up in Morden with the library holding a book sale Month wrapped up in Morden with the library holding a book sale 

and bake sale at the Morden Legion. The event brought in about and bake sale at the Morden Legion. The event brought in about 

$3,000 for the South Central Regional Library.$3,000 for the South Central Regional Library.
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Happy Retirement

PKF Lawyers congratulates Kevin Bolt on his retirement. 
After 42 years of practicing law, Kevin will be retiring as of 
January 31, 2022. He and his wife Bonnie plan to spend 
more time with their ten grandchildren and to travel the 
world once conditions allow.

About his retirement, Kevin advises he is heartened by the 
fact that the team at PKF can ensure continuity of legal 
service to his clients, including his son Matthew Bolt, and 
colleague Stephane Warnock, practicing at the PKF offices 
in Morden and Winkler.

During his many years of practice, Kevin made a  
significant contribution to the law, to his clients, and has 
helped establish PKF Lawyers as Manitoba’s benchmark 
for excellence in real-world and practical legal advice.

We wish Kevin all the best and thank him for the wonderful 
service he has provided our clients over the years.

ACCESS
C R E D I T  U N I O N

Nominations to the
2022 Board of Directors
are now being accepted!

C A L L  F O R  N O M I N A T I O N S :

MARCH 3
N O M I N A T I O N S  C L O S E :

MARCH 10

As a member of Access Credit Union,
you have a voice in the future direction

of your credit union.

learn more at:
elections.accesscu.ca

Winkler chamber reports on a challenging year
By Ashleigh Viveiros

It was another year fi lled with chal-
lenges, but Winkler and District 
Chamber of Commerce president 
Keith Gislason shared some silver 
linings as well at the agency’s annual 
general meeting held virtually Feb. 
24.

“This year we’ve really focused as 
a chamber on supporting those busi-
nesses that were really struggling. 
We had a lot of disparity in our busi-
nesses,” he said, noting some local in-
dustries fl ourished despite the global 
pandemic, while others struggled 
simply to keep their heads above wa-
ter.

“What really was consistent is how 
well our business community came 
together,” Gislason said. 

While the chamber itself worked to 
provide a voice for businesses to all 
levels of government as the pandemic 
continued, countless entrepreneurs 
stepped up to support one another 
closer to home.

“There are literally hundreds of 
stories ... of people quietly working 
to help other businesses,” Gislason 
said. “Diff erent thing like people 
that would be competitors helping 

each other with logistics because they 
can’t get stock. People sharing staff  
amongst diff erent businesses because 
of diff erent challenges with skill sets 
or hiring or ensuring that people have 
enough hours to be able to pay or earn 
a living wage to feed their family. 

“The kinds of stories that you just 
don’t hear in other communities.”

Everyone is hoping for better days 
ahead, and the chamber is certainly 
no exception.

This year marks the organization’s 
100th anniversary, but celebrations 
are going to look quite diff erent from 
what was initially planned.

“When we fi rst started talking about 
what we were going to plan for our 
100th year, we had some big dreams. 
We had a lot that we were going to 
plan. That’s kind of changed,” said 
Gislason. “We’re not going to have 
the big festivities we had originally 
talked about, but I’m looking forward 
to having some more subdued cel-
ebrations. 

“I’m excited that this year it looks 
like we’ll be able to properly show-
case some of the great things happen-
ing in our business community, some 
of the great businesses we have,” he 
said. That includes plans to host an 

awards gala later in the year for the 
fi rst time since 2019. They also hope 
to get back to hosting other in-person 
events in 2022.

The chamber board is also intent on 
relaunching the multi-year strategic 
plan it developed before the pandem-
ic and then put aside to deal with the 
unfolding crisis.

That plan included three main areas 
of focus: using technology more effi  -
ciently to support business members, 
connecting with members and sup-
porting more collaboration between 
them, and working with other region-
al stakeholders to help businesses 
when it comes to staffi  ng recruitment, 
retention, and training.

Now is the time to get back to work 
on those goals, Gislason said.

Financially, the chamber ended the 
fi scal year with a defi cit of $36,499.

Treasurer Ryan Hildebrand noted 
they were expecting to be in the red 
this year, and the shortfall proved to 
be less than projected.

Major grants from sources such as 
the Manitoba Chambers of Commerce 
in response to the pandemic were put 
to good use, Hildebrand said, refer-
ring to the nearly $30,000 “Shop Lo-
cal” funding Winkler received from 

 SCREENSHOT
Winkler chamber president Dale 

Gislason said he’s proud of how 

the business community has come 

together to support one another 

through the pandemic.

the provincial agency.
“We in turn spent that money in the 

community here, so it was basically 
an in and out kind of thing,” he ex-
plained.

For the year ahead, the chamber is 
projecting a break-even budget with 
revenue and expenses both totalling 
$222,555.
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Shoe Repair

YOUR WORK & WESTERN WEARHOUSE

Service & Selection Guaranteed
Company charges welcome (must be arranged ahead of time) GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

 Monday to Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday 9:30am to 4:00 pm

DOORCRASHERS!!
FINAL WINTER BLOWOUT!!

WESTERN 
SHIRTS 

TAX INCL.
HATS

20% OFF

COME 
CHECK OUT 
RED TAG 

CLEARANCE 
50% OFF!

SKATE 
SHARPENING 

AND 

REPAIRS!

KIDS RUNNERS ROPER SLIP ONS

25% OFF! 25% OFF!
KIDS 

WESTERN 
BOOT

$79.99

CSA NET 
GUARD 

WORKBOOT
$215.00

with Flair

dwflair@mts.net 204-362-8202 

Frieda Janz 
Interior Decorator /
Window Covering

Specialist

Free Blind Consultations!

FREE CORDLESS 
UPGRADE ON GRABER 
ROLLER, PLEATED AND 

CELLULAR BLINDS

HOURS OF OPERATION: 
Monday - Friday

9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday 

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

324 CARGILL ROAD, WINKLER
SHOP AND 
DONATE

NEW ITEMS GOING 
OUT DAILY

New health care centre 
going up in Winkler
By Ashleigh Viveiros

A project that’s been years in the 
making is expected to break ground 
in downtown Winkler later this year.

The Winkler and District Health 
Care Board announced on Friday that 
the former Winkler Co-op gas bar site 
is going to be home to the region’s 
newest health care centre.

The lot at the corner of South Rail-
way Ave. and Main St. is right across 
the road from the bursting-at-the-
seams C.W. Wiebe Medical Centre, 
which opened in the ALG Profession-
al Centre two decades ago and has ex-
panded into several other areas of the 

building since. 
The new, multi-storey facility will 

put up to 30,000 square feet of much-
needed additional space at the clinic’s 
disposal, explained health care board 
chair Marvin Plett.

“In a strategic sessions a few years 
ago, the board found space to be a 
major challenge for growth,” he ob-
served, noting the clinic has grown 
from just 10 physicians in 2000 to 47 
physicians, surgeons, and 90 other 
clinical and support staff  today.

The expansion will provide some 
breathing room for the current ros-

 SUPPLIED IMAGE
A major expansion to the C.W. Wiebe Medical Centre in Winkler is going up 

at the corner of South Railway Ave. and Main St. this year.

 PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE
Winkler and District Health Care Board members, municipal leaders, and 

health care staff  braved the cold Friday to gather at the site of what will be 

a major expansion for the C.W. Wiebe Medical Centre.

Continued on page 7
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Altona police chief to retire after 25 years of service
By Ty Dilello

After 25 years with the Altona Po-
lice Service, Chief Perry Batchelor has 
announced his intention to retire this 
fall.

“It’s been something I’ve been think-
ing about,” said Batchelor. “I wanted 
to make sure I stuck around until CO-
VID was behind us as I didn’t want 

to abandon the team in the middle of 
a crisis.”

Batchelor fi rst joined the Altona 
department in 1997 after serving for 
17 years with the Canadian Armed 
Forces. During his time in the army, 
he did two peacekeeping tours in Cy-
prus and Yugoslavia and four years in 
Germany.

In 2000, Batchelor was promoted 

from constable to sergeant and over-
saw police patrol operations for a 
decade in that role before being pro-
moted to chief in 2010. He starts his 
retirement on Sept. 1.

Looking back over his tenure in Al-
tona, Batchelor has plenty of high-
lights that come to mind.

“Some of the big highlights are the 
team itself. We’ve built a good team 
here in Altona and made sure that the 
equipment we use was maintained to 
a high standard,” he said.

“Other highlights include working 
with several police agencies. Altona 
Police Service is recognized provin-
cially. We work with the RCMP and 
Winkler and Morden’s police services 
all the time. We work with the Mani-
toba First Nations police service. Win-
nipeg Police, Brandon, and all others 
in Manitoba when required. It’s cer-
tainly a highlight working with so 
many tremendous police offi  cers from 
across the province.”

There are, of course, many ups and 
downs that go with running a police 
department.

“A lot of people making bad choices, 
unfortunately, is part of the job. You’re 
stuck in the middle of it all and have to 
act like the referee to help them make 
it through diffi  cult times,” Batchelor 
refl ected. “Since I’ve been the police 
chief, there have been things such as 
bomb threats. Sadly, we had a mur-
der in Plum Coulee. We’ve also had 
signifi cant sexual assaults, incest fi les, 
domestics [abuse cases]. Our commu-
nity is not immune to anything the 
big city has, but fortunately we don’t 
see it in the same volume. Our team 
has always worked hard and worked 
together through everything.”

In his time with the department, 
Batchelor was honoured with the 
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee 
Medal, which recognizes signifi cant 
contributions and achievements by 
Canadians, and the 20-Year Police Ex-
emplary Service medal.

His community involvement has 
included spearheading fundraising 
campaigns to help Youth for Christ 
purchase a desperately needed new 
vehicle and tools for their Maker 
Space program.

 He also led the charge in getting an 
AED (defi brillator) purchased and in-
stalled in the Millennium Exhibition 
Centre, the fi rst Town of Altona facil-
ity to have this device available in the 
event of an emergency. It was a move 

that saved his own life in 2009 when 
the AED was used for the very fi rst 
time.

“I was playing Oldtimers hockey 
with the Maroons Oldtimers around 
2008. And I had seen a news clip the 
night before about a man whose life 
was saved by the AED. So I went into 
the dressing room and told my team 
about it, that we should invest in one 
of these and fund it as none of us are 
getting any younger,” Batchelor re-
called. “So I had some great guys on 
the team that helped me fundraise for 
it. 

“Virtually a year later, during a pee-
wee gold medal game that I was refer-
eeing, ten minutes in the third period, 
they tell me I went down and had a 
massive heart attack. There were sev-
eral citizens that saved my life. An 
off -duty RCMP offi  cer provided chest 
compressions, an off -duty nurse gave 
me breath of life, a fellow that I ref-
fed with and another fellow that had 
just fi nished his AED training, knew 
enough to grab the AED, get it on the 
ice, and hit me three times with it. The 
AED really only fi res three times be-
fore it has to charge, so thankfully, it 
worked. 

“I had a quadruple bypass and a lack 
of memory for a few days, but I’m still 
here to tell the tale.”

After his retirement, Batchelor plans 
on staying in the community and tak-
ing things easy, although you might 
fi nd him on the golf course in the 
summer.

“We have a pair of twin baby grand-
daughters, so I’m hoping to spend a 
lot of time with family. I enjoy the lake 
too, so I’m sure I’ll get up their lots,” 
he said. 

“That’s 42 years of combined service 
I put in, so I think I’ve done my duty 
to our country, province, municipal-
ity, and town. Now it’ll be time to kick 
back and relax a little, hopefully.”

 SUPPLIED PHOTOS
Altona police Chief Perry Batchelor is 

retiring this fall after a distinguished 

career. Above: Batchelor receiving an 

award from then Minister of Justice 

Vic Toews earlier in his career.

“OUR TEAM HAS ALWAYS 

WORKED HARD AND 

WORKED TOGETHER 

THROUGH EVERYTHING.”

What’s                 story?  Call 204-325-6888oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden
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Available for pickup in these 
Locations starting March 17th

LOCAL PEOPLE, EVENTS, POLITICS, SPORTS, 
EDUCATION, BUSINESS AND MUCH MORE!

 March 3 & 10 March 17 and going forward
Altona(Halbstadt) Canada Post 61 - 2nd Ave N.E. next door to Canada Post
Dominion City Canada Post BSI Insurance, 115 Waddell Ave
(Arnaud, Carlowrie, Dufrost, Ginew, Green Ridge, Roseau River)
Emerson Canada Post 13 Main St. in front of Access Credit Union Next door to Canada Post
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Plum Coulee Canada Post COOP Gas Bar & The Community Centre 31 Arena Rd.
Rosenfeld Canada Post 210 Main St. Rosenfeld                    
St. Jean Baptiste Canada Post COOP fueling station 179 Caron St..      
St. Joseph Canada Post 13 Rue Morin St.
Roseau River Canada Post Pickup in Dominion City

CAMERON FRIESEN, MLA
Serving Morden—Winkler
in the Manitoba Legis lature

108 A - 8th St, Morden, MB R6M 1Y7
204-822-1088
info@cameronfriesen.ca

Ser
in t

Member of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba

“Where people make 
the difference”

By Ashleigh Viveiros

After 15 years of focusing his state 
of the city addresses on the big proj-
ects of the day, Winkler Mayor Mar-
tin Harder decided to take a diff erent 
tack for his 16th such presentation.

Harder’s 2022 address to the Win-
kler and District Chamber of Com-
merce virtual annual general meet-
ing last week focused on a slogan the 
community has long since left behind 
in favour of newer mottos but which 
still holds very true: Where People 
Make the Diff erence.

“I usually spend a lot 
of time talking about 
projects and about 
things that are go-
ing on in the city, but 
today I want to con-
centrate on people,” 
Harder began, stress-
ing that it’s the people 
who truly provide the 
strong foundation on 
which the community 
stands.

Winkler has risen 
above the chaos of the past two years, 
he said, its leaders and municipal 
staff  working hard to overcome the 
challenges of the pandemic while also 
planning for tomorrow.

“We have survived. In fact, we have 
moved this city forward, preparing 
us for the next 25 years,” Harder said. 
“Together we’re pressing on with re-
silience and determination.”

The mayor went on to pay tribute to 
many city staff , including city man-
ager Jody Penner, director of fi nance 
David Martens, Cliff  Wall and Terry 
Froese in public works, planning and 

year for all,” he said. “On the other 
hand, we have never had so many 
people step up to the plate and ex-
press their appreciation for our lead-
ership and how we have led the city. 
Thank you all for your support.

“I’m very proud of all of our staff  
and I’m proud of the accomplish-
ments of this council.”

Harder thanked the business com-
munity as well for its generous sup-
port of so many projects.

“It is through you that the likes of the 
Meridian Exhibition Centre get built, 
or the new golf course clubhouse, or 
the skate park, or the playgrounds, 
our outdoor hockey rinks, or the Greg 
Ens Memorial Park.”

Organizations like Central Station 
Community Centre and volunteer 
groups like the Winkler Horticulture 
Society and the Discovery Nature 
Sanctuary continue to be integral 

 SCREENSHOT
Winkler Mayor Martin Harder delivered his 16th and fi nal state of the city 

address virtually last week.

engineering director Scott Toews, wa-
ter services supervisor Travis Duff , 
sewer and water foreman Jake Wiens, 
planning and permitting manager 
Stephanie Janz, police Chief Ryan 
Hunt, fi re Chief Richard Paetzold, 
community services director Jordan 
Driedger, among others, for all the 
work they’ve done to keep the gears 
of the community moving.

These people are the reason the wa-
ter in our taps runs clean, the snow on 
the roads gets cleared, and Winkler 

is able to grow and 
thrive, Harder said.

After the pre-
sentation, Harder 
stressed how impor-
tant he felt it was to 
shine a spotlight on 
all these individu-
als.

“Politicians come 
and go, but if you 
haven’t established 
a fi rm foundation 
of people who work 
with you, you have 

nothing,” he said. “You have a situa-
tion then where you have a new coun-
cil that comes in and everything’s 
helter-skelter. We won’t have that 
problem. We have a very solid foun-
dation of people … who do their jobs 
day after day with honour and deter-
mination.”

It certainly hasn’t been an easy time 
to be a municipal worker or politician 
of late, Harder mused in his address.

“Our council has continually been 
bombarded with complaints about re-
strictions as well as access restrictions 
to the Meridian Exhibition Centre, as 
an example, making for a very tough 

Continued on page 8

Mayor focuses state of the city address on 
the people who get things done in Winkler

“WE HAVE SURVIVED. IN 

FACT, WE HAVE MOVED 

THIS CITY FORWARD, 

PREPARING US FOR THE 

NEXT 25 YEARS.”
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I
t appears that in our cur-
rent society people want 
you to take a stand. That 
is good, however unfor-
tunately no one wants 

you to take a stand unless of 
course they agree with your 
stand.

That is the dilemma we are facing to-
day as we near the 
end of restrictions 
and mandates in 
our country. Peo-
ple have come to 
the end of their 
rope in patience 
and tolerance for a 
diff ering opinion. 

However, to heal 
our community, 
marriages, and 
churches we must 
focus on a stand that really makes a 
diff erence. Firstly, we need to stop 
blaming everyone else for how we 
each feel, regardless of the stand you 

take. 
We have witnessed the abuse of in-

dividuals who have for legitimate 
reasons decided that the vaccine is 
not for them. We have also witnessed 
for that same reason people that de-
cided they would disobey the current 
legislation that puts this law in place, 
and focused entirely on their rights 
to do whatever they please. We have 
had people who decided they would 
attempt to change the law by declar-
ing it applies to every other person 
except themselves. The attempt was 
made to justify the creation of a des-
ignated community where the laws 
imposed that were not to their liking 
should be ignored, and freedom cre-
ated to ignore those laws therefore ig-
noring other’s freedoms. 

Have we considered what would 
happen if that ever happened and we 
simply chose another law that was 
determined to be unrealistic in anoth-
er case, and we would again create a 
region where that law did not apply? 
Honestly that would create havoc and 
chaos, so you have to have laws for 
the betterment of the general popula-
tion.

Likewise, sometimes we have laws 
that need to be changed, and in a 
democratic society that is possible, 
sometimes with protests. But some-
times those same protests turn out to 
harm the very people we try to pro-

tect and support. How can our rights 
be protected at the expense of some-
one else’s rights? So who is right, and 
whom are we protecting? Again, it be-
comes the matter of “taking a stand.”

Likewise, as those who have been 
extremely vocal about protecting ev-
ery restriction imposed on society, 
we ask what is the cost of “ standing”  
up for those positions? What about 
the mental and emotional and other 
healthcare? What about the thousands 
of people who had to die alone with-
out the opportunity for loved ones be 
to be there for their family or friends? 
What about being forced to make a 
decision of who in your family will be 
left outside of that grieving circle at 
a funeral restricted to less than your 
direct family members? What about 
the fi nancial cost of closing or losing 
your livelihood in your business that 
has taken many years to build up? At 
what cost, and to who’s cost do we 
yield? I dare say, our position would 
change drastically if it aff ects us. 

At the same time, ignoring the safe-
guards of healthy communities and 
blatantly ignoring the cautions, be-
lieving “our rights” are being taken 
away, comes from a very personal 
selfi sh position on our part, myself 
included.

When I refl ect today on the confl ict 

Taking a stand
• GUEST COMMENTARY

By Mayor 
Martin 
Harder

Continued on page 7

R
ecently I watched a 

movie entitled “About 

Hope.”
“Thomas” had an ideal 

list of what the girl of his 
dreams would be like. As the story 
unfolds, he discovers truths about 
himself and he begins to realize that 
no one could ever 
measure up to his 
list. Some of the 
painful moments 
on the way are 
portrayed for the 
viewer. There is a 
happy conclusion 
but at some points 
in the story you 
wonder if it will 

ever happen.
We all are looking for hope. Hope is 

often defi ned as “a feeling of expec-
tation and desire for a certain thing 
to happen.” A preferred defi nition 
might be “an interest or desire whose 
fulfi llment is cherished.” The list of 
things that we hope for can be very 
long. Sometimes our list is not very 
realistic. 

Having a capacity for hope is a God 
given feature of being human. God 
has placed hope as one of the tools 
within every person to fi nd strength 
and courage for the everyday, and for 
exceptional moments. 

Hope is closely related to our aware-
ness of faith, thankfulness, intellectu-
al curiosity, bodily desires and needs, 
moral ideals, special interests, and re-
ligious goals and zeal.

As we listen to conversations and 
read the news today, we are hearing, 
among other things, a need to redis-
cover hope. Personal hope, hope for 

our families and communities. Hope 
within and for our nation and hope 
for the world. God not only gave us 
the capacity for hope. He also off ers 
to us a reason for hope.

The greatest awareness of hope is 
ours when we look to God as the ul-
timate source of hope. In Psalm 73:26 
the Psalmist expressed that, “My 
fl esh and my heart may fail, God 
is the strength of my heart, and my 
portion forever.” We can look to God 
every day for courage for the mo-
ment and perspective for the bigger 
picture. God is concerned about the 
needs that cause us to fear, the inner 
peace required for the present circum-
stances, and the steps required as we 
look ahead to see our hopes realized 
in partnership with God’s enabling.

In 1 Corinthians 13, in the New Tes-
tament, we have a description of the 
qualities of what love is and what 

About Hope

By Randy 
Smart

• FAITH FOCUS

Continued on page 7
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love is not. In the summary of that 
chapter the apostle Paul wrote: “And 
now these three remain: faith, hope 
and love. But the greatest of these is 
love.” Hope is a partner with faith 
and is ultimately expressed in love 
and with love.

Jesus Christ came to live on this 
earth as an expression of God’s deep-
est love for us. He came to bring us 
present and eternal hope. Jesus said 
that he came that we might have life 

and have it more abundantly (John 
10:10). 

Look beyond the world’s headlines 
to realize that God off ers us healthy 
options for our present experiences. 
The Bible is full of stories of people 
who experienced challenge and de-
spair but then discovered the hope 
that God can provide for each day. 

Randy Smart has been a pastor in 
Southern Manitoba since 1979. He is 

currently senior pastor at Bethel Bergth-
aler Mennonite Church south of Winkler.

in Ukraine, my heart aches for the 
aggression and pain it causes. I can’t 
ignore our own country, our own situ-
ation where we have all suff ered with 
restrictions and freedoms we may 
disagree with, but that will not bring 
healing. As with confl ict in countries 
at war, healing begins when we quit 
the confl ict and we are able to walk in 
someone else’s shoes, and we wonder 
whether this could not have been pre-
vented, and how do we build new?

As I started, we all take a stand, but 
on our opinion. 

Personally I have been accused on 
both sides of our current issue for not 
taking a stand, and needing to get off  
the fence. I want to clarify this and 
show you it has been the farthest from 
the truth.

I spoke out when the government 
decided they could choose what was 
essential and what was not, as that 
was wrong. I stood up for our suff er-
ing small businesses that were locked 
down and continue to struggle be-
cause by now they have been without 
a normal pay cheque for two years.

I have struggled together with 
churches that have not been able to 
support those in need as they struggle 
to help those that are broken, need-
ing counselling. I was instrumental 
in launching the campaign to “Be 
safe, be Fair, Open MB” campaign. 
The government changed some of the 
conditions to be open, allowed small 
businesses to sell their wares, but un-
fortunately those that took a “Stand” 
on the anti-mask campaign didn’t 
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give an inch for the sake of being safe, 
which in turn ramped up the govern-
ment rhetoric and further restrictions 
were imposed.

I have recently struggled with what 
is right? What is fair? Who does the 
responsibility lie with? Your local 
waitress? Your store clerk? The police 
for reluctantly ticketing people? How 
about our health care providers, are 
they to blame? Perhaps the churches 
who tried to meet the needs of their 
congregation to the best of their abil-
ity?

I thought of a person who we fi nd 
was instrumental in saving an entire 
nation from starvation. It was the 
man Joseph in the Bible. He was re-
jected by his brothers, sold into slav-
ery, bought by Potiphar,  taken into 
the confi dence and put in charge of 
his household, only to be betrayed by 
Potiphar’s own wife. He was thrown 
into prison, thought never to surface 

again, only to have found favor with 
the guards, and placed in highest re-
sponsibility in prison. Why, do you 
ask? He achieved the highest position 
in the land responsible for the high-
est position in the country, because 
he was faithful in serving where God 
had placed him. Not fi ghting for “his” 
rights, but fi ghting inwardly that he 
would not become “bitter” but to 
prove he was “better.”

My challenge to myself is that I will 
not become bitter, but that I would 
help our people to become better at 
forgiveness, and off er a kind word 
that heals, and allow our region to be-
come what we have stood for in the 
past and need to stand on for the fu-
ture.

Reach out to let the healing begin!

Martin Harder is the mayor of 
the City of Winkler.
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ter of health care providers as well as 
the capacity for the clinic to add more 
physicians to meet the needs of the re-
gion’s ever-growing population.

It will also allow the clinic to bring 
in more speciality services, Plett said, 
allowing patients “to stay closer to 
home for their more speciality care 
needs.”

Health care board member Dr. Don 
Klassen refl ected on the day, two de-
cades ago, when the C.W. Wiebe Med-
ical Centre fi rst opened its doors, hav-
ing moved from a much smaller clinic 
building down the road.

The new clinic was built to accom-
modate double the number of physi-
cians currently on staff  at the time, he 
recalled. 

“We had only 11 or 12, but we had 
a lot of faith,” Klassen said. “You can 
see where we’ve come because today 
we’re standing on a cold parking lot 
celebrating the fact that we’re going 
to have to add another building and 
that we’re going to be able to add an-
other building.

“This is a great project and a great 
day.”

Clinic administrator Jim Neufeld 
noted that it’s been 22 years of con-
sistent growth for the facility thanks 
to the support of the municipalities it 

serves.
“To work with the community to 

make this happen and get us where 
we are today has been great,” he said. 
“It’s another amazing step in this 
journey, seeing this building show up 
and the opportunities that are ahead 
of us for this area in health care.”

Co-op general manager Evan Toews 
said they were happy to work with 
the health care board on the purchase 
of the property (which has been used 
for overfl ow parking since Co-op 
built its new gas bar down the road 
several years ago) and they’re pleased 
to see it will be put to such good use.

“This land has served us well for 
many, many years,” he said. “We’re 
really excited that we can be part of 
the growth … going from a small 
number of doctors to a large number 
of doctors, that really puts us on the 
map as far as the services and other 
things we can provide to patients in 
the greater area.”

The health care board will be launch-
ing a fundraising campaign for this 
project, though fi rm numbers have 
not yet been released.

The plan is to start construction on 
the facility in 2022 and have it open 
in 2023.
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SCREENSHOT
Deputy Mayor Henry Siemens an-

nounced his intention to run for 

mayor of Winkler this fall.

By Ashleigh Viveiros

Mayor Martin Harder’s 16th state of 
the city address will be his last.

Harder wrapped up his speech at 
the Winkler and District Chamber of 
Commerce’s virtual AGM last week 
by announcing he will not be seeking 
a fi fth term in offi  ce this fall.

“I have served a very exciting city 
with dignity and honour. It has been 
a pleasure, it has been a blessing, and 
I am grateful for the opportunity,” 

Henry Siemens throws his hat in the ring
Harder announces he will not run for fifth term as mayor

pieces of the mosaic that is Winkler, 
providing support, recreation, and 
civic beauty for all.

“We need you all. You are more 
needed today than ever before,” 
Harder stressed of the volunteers 
who step up to better Winkler in 
so many ways. “We need to make 
it known that we will survive, we 
will thrive beyond COVID-19 be-
cause we have demonstrated that 
we are better and we can do more 
and we appreciate each other and 
our neighbours working together in 
harmony.”

There are great things on the hori-
zon for Winkler in the year ahead, 
the mayor shared, pointing to proj-
ects like the new wastewater treat-
ment plant, a new aff ordable hous-
ing project, slide upgrades at the 
pool, industrial park expansion, 
road expansions, and reservoir re-
pairs.

He also announced the city is 
working on a budget of $20.4 mil-
lion for 2022, which will represent a 
6.7 per cent increase. 

“That is necessary because of the 
additional growth that we have 

experienced,” Harder explained, 
pointing to the need to fi nance the 
wastewater treatment plant, “and 
just to place us on a very solid foun-
dation as we look at the future.”

The full fi nancial plan will be un-
veiled at the March 22 council meet-
ing, but Harder noted the city is pro-
jected to end 2022 with $14 million 
in savings and $25 million in debt.

“We have a responsibility to estab-
lish a city where you can feel com-
fortable investing in, knowing that 
your future is bright and that we 
have opportunities going forward.”

Morden downgrades dought level to moderate
By Lorne Stelmach

The snowfall level this winter is 
proving to be good news for the City 
of Morden.

The city announced last week that, 
based on the spring runoff  forecast 
provided by the province, Morden is 
moving its drought response down to 
the moderate level.

At that point, while most water con-
servation measures will continue to 
be encouraged, they will be voluntary 
or at least eased to a degree.

So while it is good news in the short 
term, the long term challenge remains 
for the city to bolster Morden’s water 
supply, noted Mayor Brandon Burley.

“If we did not get this snow volume, 
we would  have had to act on contin-
gencies, and those contingencies are 
not cheap, so we’re pretty happy to be 
where we are right now,” he said. “We 
are already at the threshold of what 

we are allowed to take out of the lake 
... we are already at our licensing limit 
out of the lake, so we have to look at 
secondary sources or additional re-
tention in our watershed ... and the 
latter would be a huge benefi t.

“In the short term what we antici-
pate will happen, until we can do 
infrastructure projects to make that 
a reality ... it will likely be a situation 
where we are looking at our water-
shed every winter this time of year, 
estimating the capacity of the lake 
and then perhaps doing emergency 
pumping based on that ... but for now, 
we’re in a good situation.”

Based on a preliminary forecast by 
the province, an expected  higher than 
normal precipitation for this time of 
the year—a level only exceeded three 
times in the past 40 years—and nor-
mal soil moisture means the lake level 
will rise to the spillway level. De-
pending on precipitation, spring run-

off  and snow melt rate, there might 
even be signifi cant overfl ow from the 
lake.

“At a minimum, it will fi ll the dam, 
and they’re projecting that without 
spring rain,” Burley said.

The good news comes as the city 
awaits completion of a new water line 
and infrastructure that will enable the 
Pembina Valley Water Co-op to sup-
ply up to 12 litres of water per second 
to the city. 

It will help Morden to further reduce 
its withdrawal from the lake, reduce 
the draw down on the lake, and help 
ensure the water supply, so that com-
bined with favourable snowfall puts 
the city in a much better position at 
the moment.

“We’ll be at moderate until we have 
our new Pembina Valley Water Co-
op hookup ready to go. That work is 
underway, and it should be ready this 
spring, at which point we would look 

at being at normal stage,” suggested 
Burley. “It will mean we can service 
Morden without having to overdraw 
our licensing capacity.

“On the fl ip side though, we don’t 
have licensing limit right now out of 
the lake satisfactory for what we will 
need,” said Burley, stressing securing 
water supply for long term remains a 
challenge. 

“Where we’re looking long term 
then is to retain that excess mois-
ture in the watershed itself ...  to en-
sure that we can conserve it for our 
needs,” he said, noting that could 
mean retention of water further up-
stream and capturing excess volume 
off  the Pembina River before it fl ows 
out of Canada.

In the meantime, the city thanked 
residents for their continued eff orts 
to conserve water through the com-
ing months as the city gradually rolls 
back to normal levels.
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Harder said. “October of ‘22 will be 
my last day in council.

“I will miss it, but I believe God has 
another chapter for me and I plan to 
continue to be active in the communi-
ty and off er my expertise where God 
calls me to serve.”

In an interview after the speech, 
Harder said this decision was one he 
had been on the fence about for some 
time now.

“It’s been a 16-year wonderful ex-
perience,” he said, noting he didn’t 
want to become someone who over-
stayed his welcome and for whom the 
joy of serving had worn off . 

“I’ve never been more proud in the 
community I serve today,” Harder 
observed. “I just hope and wish the 
community that is divided between 
themselves is the thing that gets fi xed 
and worked on over the next little 
while.”

Harder said the decision to step 
back from public life was made easier 
by the knowledge that longtime Dep-
uty Mayor Henry Siemens was going 
to throw his hat in the ring for the 
mayor’s seat. Siemens offi  cially an-
nounced his candidacy at the tail end 
of Harder’s presentation.

“Thank you for your 16 years of ser-
vice to the citizens of Winkler, Mar-
tin,” Siemens began. “It has been my 
privilege and my pleasure to sit be-

side you for a good portion of that as 
deputy mayor.”

Siemens was fi rst elected to council 
in 2006.

“Today, as we refl ect on what’s hap-
pened during those 16 years, we can 
celebrate tremendous growth, we can 
celebrate hiring a terrifi c senior man-
agement team,” Siemens said. “We’ve 
really set the city of Winkler up for 
success.

“I believe, with all the work that’s 
still ahead of us, today more than ever 
the city of Winkler needs consistent, 
steady, even leadership,” he contin-
ued. “I believe I can provide that.”

Siemens said that a more complete 
campaign platform will be released in 
the months ahead. 
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“It’s a problem for the whole world now”

By Lorne Stelmach

Like Ukrainian people everywhere, Yevgeniya 
Tatarenko is concerned for the well being of her 
family and friends back in her homeland.

While fearing especially for her mother Olena, 
Tatarenko is also still doing her small part on 
a volunteer basis for the Ukrainian Canadian 
Congress in Manitoba.

She wants to help get their message out that 
the world must rally not only to Ukraine’s cause 
but also to stop Russian aggression against the 
rest of the world. 

The fi ght of the Ukrainian people for their free-
dom is a fi ght for free people the world over, 
said the Morden resident, and Russia and its 
president Vladimir Putin need to be fully iso-
lated. 

“It’s a problem for the whole world now,” said 
Tatarenko. “It’s really hard to predict what will 
happen ... but this is a threat for Europe and the 
rest of the world as well.

It’s diffi  cult to fully digest what all is happen-
ing, but Tatarenko right now is most concerned 
for her mother back in Ukraine.

“My mom is really scared and not sure what 
to do ... worried whether she will be safe or not. 
My worry is my mom is alone there; she doesn’t 
have anyone. It’s really tough to realize she 
doesn’t have anyone with her,” she said. “My 
heart is with them all in Ukraine ... and it’s re-
ally hard to know what to do from here.

“I think none of us Ukrainians were ready to 
see that massive attack ... and it’s everywhere 

in Ukraine in diff erent parts,” she said. “What I 
think is a lot of people are panicking; they don’t 
know what to do, to stay or to leave. I think peo-
ple are really struggling.”

Tatarenko said people there likely feel confl ict-
ed and torn between fl eeing for safety or staying 
put to defend their country.

“I know a lot of my friends are ready to fi ght,” 
she said.

“To see what is going on there, it’s just really, 
really hard,” said Tatarenko, who said there is 
fear not only about the present but also about 
what the future holds for the country.

“Putin wants again to build up this panic ... he 
wants to get rid of the government of Ukraine 
and just to control Ukraine,” she said.

In the meantime, Tatarenko has been trying to 
help the Ukrainian Canadian Congress, which 
has emphasized a number of key ideas such as 
the need for Ukraine to be assisted with more 
equipment like anti-aircraft defense systems.

And there are of course calls for strong eco-
nomic sanctions against Russia’s economy, in-
cluding seizing property that oligarchs own and 
Russian assets in the west and blocking Russia’s 
banks from the SWIFT international payment 
system.

Ukraine as well will need strong economic 
support and humanitarian aid in the very try-
ing days ahead, said Tatarenko, who ultimately 
hopes nations of the world will not turn its back 
on Ukraine however things go.

“I don’t think they’re doing enough. Sanctions 
could be way worse for Russia,” she suggested. 

“The world is still watching, they still keep talking ... but 
I personally wish the world could do more,” she said. “If 
more sanctions were in place, Russian people might react. 
They might start to protest.

“Putin has plans for everything, though, and he controls 
with fear. We don’t know what is in his brain and what he 
could do next.”

SUPPLIED PHOTO
Morden’s Yevgeniya Tatarenko with her mother Olena, who 

is in Ukraine as Russian invasion continues.

Local Ukrainian community worried for family back 
home as Russia invasion continues

By Lorne Stelmach

While thankful that they have new 
lives here, recent newcomers from 
Ukraine are heartbroken about what 
is happening back in their homeland.

Two families who only settled here 
in the Pembina Valley within the past 
few months spoke last week about 
their fears around the Russian inva-
sion of Ukraine, but they also ex-
pressed their gratitude for how they 
have been welcomed here in southern 
Manitoba.

“Our hearts are crying for Ukraine, 
for the people ... I can’t imagine if we 
were in Ukraine now ... I want to cry,” 
said Hanna Okopna, who now lives 
in Morden with her husband Alex 
Holtsov and their two children aged 
8 and 10.

“My mother says, ‘At least I don’t 
worry about you and your family 
there now,’” said Holtsov. “If I lived 

now in Ukraine, I wouldn’t stay home 
... I would go to protect my country.”

“We have many relatives in Ukraine, 
and we are very concerned about the 
situation in Ukraine right now, and 
we are worrying very much about it,” 
said fellow Mordenite Alex Barvinok, 
who has been watching the invasion 
unfold alongside his wife Anna and 
their nine-year-old daughter.

“We were planning to visit Ukraine 
this summer,” he said, noting that in 
large part was due to his daughter’s 
passport nearing its expiry. “Right 
now, we understand that it’s 99.9 per 
cent we won’t do that ... we will have 
to see what will be next.”

Even years before the current con-
fl ict arose, Okopna and Holtsov had 
survived the earlier confl ict between 
Russian-supported terrorists and 
Ukraine in Donetsk.

“Our hearts are crying for Ukraine, for the people”

Continued on page 10

PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Anna and Alex Barvinok are grateful to be safe in Morden but worried about 

family back home in Ukraine.
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“We were forced to move to another 
part of Ukraine because our house 
was damaged,” explained Okopna. 
“It just wasn’t safe at all, and we start-
ed to think about moving to Canada.

“The situation was pretty unstable 
in our region ...  and from all options, 
Canada has always been the best 
choice,” said Holtsov.

“We always lived with so much 
stress and fear ... and it was pretty 
close to war actions,” he added, not-
ing for example they would lose ac-
cess to water for months at a time.

“It was getting a little better ... but 
it was’t really safe at all, and there 
wasn’t too many jobs,” added Okop-
na.

Now, they can only follow what is 
happening half a world away and 
hope and pray while worrying for 
their family and friends back home..

“It’s happening now in all Ukraine. 
Putin  tries to take all of Ukraine un-
der his control,” said Holtsov.

“Our situation is doubly diffi  cult 
and complicated because we have 
parents who live in Donetsk still, and 
they suff er from Russian aggression,” 
said Okopna. 

“They grab men on the street and 
force them to fi ght. If they refuse to 
fi ght, they put them in prison. They 
can’t leave Donetsk because Russian 
soldiers don’t allow that,” she said.

“My brother lives in Ukrainian ter-
ritory and he lives close to Donetsk,” 
she continued. “A few days ago, there 
was fi ghting near his home, and he 
barely left alive ...  his car was dam-
aged ...  he was forced to leave his 
house and go live with relatives in an-
other part of Ukraine, and he doesn’t 
know what to do next.

“Almost all of the cities are in dan-
ger ... and people don’t know where 
to hide, where to run away,” she said. 
“A lot of volunteers there are going to 
fi ght.”

“It’s pretty complicated ... but the 
world will never be the same after 

these days,” suggested Holtsov. “It’s 
pretty scary times for humanity now 
... I’m fearful about the future for the 
world.”

“People in Ukraine, they go to bed 
and they don’t know in the morning 
if they are going to wake up or not,” 
said Okopna. “I don’t understand 
why now in these days it happens, 
and no one can stop Putin. I don’t 
know.”

Both are grateful to be settled here 
in Morden.

“A lot of friends said to us ... how 
do you make this decision, how brave 
you are ... we told them we lost a lot in 
Ukraine. We lost the feeling of safety,” 
she said. “But we are here, and we are 
safe ... as a woman and a mother, I am 
very grateful. Especially to Morden, I 
am grateful.

“Now we support each other ... in 
Morden, a lot of people support us. 
Every step, you can have help,” she 
said. “People everywhere they al-
ways help.”

“THERE IS SO MUCH 

SUPPORT”
Barvinok and his family also settled 

in Manitoba just a few months ago.
“Throughout my life, I wanted to 

immigrate to Canada. I think since I 
was 12,” he said. 

“When we meet people and they 
ask where we are from, when we tell 
them the Ukraine, there is so much 
support from people ... it’s very nice 
to hear, and it helps a lot because I’m 
telling my relatives there in Ukraine 
that people here know what is going 
on and that they support us.”

Morden became their destination 
through a connection to an old friend 
who had settled here, he noted.

“We grew up in a small community 
back there; it was a town of, I think, 
10,000 where we grew up ... we were 
trying to fi nd something similar 
here,” he said, noting they did trav-
el a bit and looked at Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. “Manitoba, we started to 
love it as our own.”

Barvinok also refl ected on how the 
circumstances today can be connected 
to the fi ghting in the breakaway re-
gions and the Russian annexation of 
Crimea.

“Ukraine tried to tell to the whole 
world what was going on; I think not 

everyone was believing what actually 
was going on, and we basically have 
had war since 2014.

“We didn’t really expect that from 
them ... we didn’t anticipate; didn’t 
know they were capable of doing 
something like this,” he said. “Now 
we can basically see that Russia lied 
to the whole world, not just us.”

They remain very concerned for 
their family and friends living in the 
warzone.

“They are quite anxious. They are 
planning for what to do next,” he 
said, citing how they have to worry 
about such things as how they will 
provide heat if the power  is cut off  or 
how much food can they store if it’s 
not safe to go outside.

“The only thing I think which could 
prevent that is a strong reaction from 
western countries ... I think they 
should immediately invite Ukraine 
into NATO,” Barvinok said. “Even if 
all these steps were done, this won’t 
prevent further invasion.

“I think there’s war crimes happen-

 ABOVE PHOTO BY 
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Alex Holtsov and Hanna Okopna have 

family who are trying to fi gure out 

what to do and where to go to be safe 

as Russia continues to attack Ukraine. 

Some of their friends (right) have 

been sheltering in their basement for 

days to avoid weapons fi re.

ing right now in front of the whole 
world,” he suggested, adding that 
many people like his own brother  
want to stay and fi ght for their coun-
try.

“And he’s not alone,” said Barvinok, 
who held out little or no hope for a 
peaceful resolution.

“You don’t understand these people 
who basically rule Russia ... basically 
they give this ultimatum ... we basi-
cally think it is inevitable.

“I thank Canadians and the Cana-
dian government for the support that 
they are providing to our country.”

oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden Get in touch with us via e-mail:
Send news items to: news@winklermordenvoice.ca

Advertising inquiries to: ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

“I THANK CANADIANS ... FOR 

THE SUPPORT THAT THEY 

ARE PROVIDING TO OUR 

COUNTRY.”

 >  UKRAINE, FROM PG. 9
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Tania Sigurdson hired as Morden Collegiate’s new principal
By Lorne Stelmach

A familiar face will step into the role 
of principal at Morden Collegiate this 
fall.

Now into her sixth year as vice-prin-
cipal, Tania Sigurdson will take on 
the top job as of this September as she 
takes over from Janice Bonner, who 
has served as the interim principal for 
the last two school years.

“I’ve had the privilege of working 
with some great principals to help 
mentor me and to help me feel con-
fi dent to take this next step,” said 
Sigurdson, who moved to Morden in 
2011 to teach at the high school.

A parent of two Morden Collegiate 
alumni, she is also a volunteer com-
munity soccer coach and a member of 
the board of the Pembina Valley Hu-
mane Society.

Sigurdson studied at the University 
of Manitoba and completed her Bach-
elor of Arts in drama and Indigenous 
studies, Bachelor of Education post-
baccalaureate diploma in education, 

and a certifi cate in school leadership. 
She is currently pursuing a master’s 
degree in education with a focus on 
educational administration.

So Sigurdson brings with her a ca-
reer in leadership with a focus on 
building relationships and connecting 
with community, and she said there 
will very much be a focus on re-con-
necting with staff , students, and the 
community as the school continues to 
emerge from the pandemic.

“I certainly know a lot more about 
technology and Zoom meetings,” Sig-
urdson said of the last two years un-
der pandemic restrictions.

“You’re kind of fi guring out a new 
way of doing things and still focus-
sing on learning and making sure 
kids are successful despite whatever 
might come,” she said. “To go through 
it together as a staff , as a school com-
munity, and a parent community cer-
tainly brings us all together. Any time 
you go through something diffi  cult, 
you grow stronger together, and so 
that has been a huge impact.”

It is an exciting time for the school 
in many respects, including having 
work underway on a three-classroom 
addition that will help meet the con-
tinual increase in enrolment.

“We’re going to be seeing increasing 
population for sure,” said Sigurdson.

She sees the most vital priority right 
now being reconnecting as things 
continue to open up and return to 
normal.

“We need to make sure we reconnect 
as a school and as a parent commu-
nity ... I think Morden and the Mor-
den community have always been a 
strong community, and we have felt 
it,” said Sigurdson. “It’s been awe-
some having sporting events open 
up again and having kids be active as 
teams, and we’re just looking forward 
to continuing to rebuild that commu-
nity.

“Blended learning last year was 
tough. We’re happy to have kids here 
again every day,” she concluded. “Be-
ing able to have the kids here every 
day when they were back has been a 

TANIA SIGURDSON

real gift, and it has given us as a staff  
a real sense of where kids need addi-
tional support, and so we’re making 
sure we meet them where they’re at 
and help them move forward.”

MB. does away with most proof of vaccination requirements
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Manitoba’s return to normal sped up 
this week, with proof of vaccination 
in public spaces no longer required as 
of Tuesday.

Public health offi  cials further an-
nounced at a press conference Feb. 24 
that the province has also removed 
the proof of vaccination and testing 
requirements for designated public 
sector employees, including edu-
cation, child-care, and health-care 
workers.

Dr. Brent Roussin, Manitoba’s chief 
public health offi  cer, said this contin-
ued relaxing of restrictions is possible 
now that the fourth wave of COV-
ID-19 in Manitoba has peaked and is 
on the decline.

Hospital and ICU admissions have 
both stabilized, he said.

“These are the projections, among 
other indicators, that public health 
continues to monitor very closely, 
giving us that confi dence to continue 
on our plan to loosen restrictions in 
Manitoba,” Roussin said. 

“We are moving from public health 
rules to recommendations,” he 
stressed. “We’ve always known that 
these rules were in for a temporary 
amount of time.”

While proof of vaccination is no lon-
ger mandated by the province to eat 
in a restaurant or enter other pub-
lic entertainment spaces, businesses 
and venues will still have access to 

Rules for visitors to long-term, acute health care facilities loosen
By Voice staff 

Long-term and acute health care fa-
cilities are taking a phased approach 
to broadening in-person visitation in 
the coming weeks.

Shared Health  announced on 
Tuesday, Feb. 22, that it was enact-
ing phase one of expanded visitor 
access.

In this phase, fully-vaccinated gen-
eral (social) visitors are allowed in 
long-term care and acute care facili-
ties. Photo ID and proof of vaccina-
tion is required. 

Unvaccinated visitors or those who 
do not wish to provide proof of vac-
cination are allowed to visit in des-
ignated visitor shelters and spaces 
(long-term care only).

In emergency departments and 
urgent care centres and for outpa-
tient appointments, patients may 
now identify one fully vaccinated 
essential care partner to accompany 
them. Access is subject to the ability 
to maintain physical distancing from 
all other patients and essential care 
partners. Proof of vaccination and 

photo identifi cation is required.
“The decision to expand visita-

tion refl ects recent changes to public 
health orders and takes into consid-
eration current COVID-19 hospi-
talization rates and the number of 
active outbreaks at health-care facili-
ties,” Shared Health said in a state-
ment.

Future phases will be rolled out in 
the weeks ahead.

“Timing of these changes may vary 
by health region and individual fa-

the Manitoba immunization card and 
verifi er app should they chose to con-
tinue requiring their patrons be fully 
vaccinated.

The mask mandate in public spac-
es, meanwhile, is slated to expire on 
March 15.

 LOOKING FORWARD
Health Minister Audrey Gordon said 

the province is working on returning 
the health-care system back to more 
normal operations in the weeks and 
months ahead. 

“This pandemic has taken a signifi -
cant toll on all Manitobans,” she said. 
“Together, we can look forward to a 

coordinated and cautious plan to re-
cover from the intensive demands 
that COVID-19 has placed on our 
health system.”

Part of that plan is the gradual re-
turn of health-care workers who were 
redeployed to care for COVID pa-
tients, the minister said, allowing for 
a phased resumption of surgeries, di-
agnostic procedures, and outpatient 
or community services that were re-
duced as a result.

“There are currently more than 500 
health-care workers across the prov-
ince who are supporting COVID-
related care in an area where they 
would not usually work,” noted Da-

vid Matear, health system co-lead, 
Unifi ed Health Sector Incident Com-
mand. “As COVID admissions to hos-
pital, including critical care, continue 
to decrease we will be able to return 
many of these staff  to their usual du-
ties, allowing for the quick resump-
tion of many services that we know 
Manitobans have been waiting for.”

On Monday, there were 474 people 
in hospital with COVID-19 (204 of 
them contagious) and 30 people in 
ICU (14 contagious). 

The number of deaths due to the vi-
rus was at 1,680, up 31 from the Mon-
day before.

Continued on page 12
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cility,” the agency noted. “As has 
been the practice throughout the 
COVID-19 pandemic, access to 
health-care facilities may vary from 
changes to public health orders. 
This is due to the increased vulner-
ability of residents and patients to 
the most severe eff ects of the virus.”

Medical masks are still required 
at all health-care facilities. They are 
provided to visitors as they arrive.

Salem Home in Winkler and Tabor 
Home in Morden both posted up-

dates on their websites addressing 
the visitation changes.

“We are very pleased to see the 
provincial situation stabilizing and 
look forward to once again welcom-
ing family and friends for visits, 
celebrations and activities,” those 
updates stated. “Visitor access will 
expand gradually over the next 
several weeks and we thank you 
for your patience, cooperation and 
respect for the guidelines as they 
change.”

PVHS reports on a solid year of animal care
By Lorne Stelmach

The Pembina Valley Humane Soci-
ety remains in sound shape despite 
the challenges posed by the pandem-
ic.

And, as restrictions now ease, di-
rectors of the non-profi t organiza-
tion dedicated to humane and com-
passionate animal care and welfare 
remain heartened by not only the 
support for the work of the humane 
society but especially for providing 
homes for animals that come into 
their care. 

“Everyone seemed to be adopting 
animals last year, perhaps because 
they were at home so much with all 
the restrictions,” suggested outgoing 
board chairperson Selena Ducharme 
ahead of Monday night’s AGM.

“We had expected there to be per-
haps a slight decrease in adoption 
numbers and maybe even sadly more 
returns ... surprisingly, we didn’t have 
that much of it ... it really surprised 
us, given the world is returning some-
what to normal,” she said.

“I think it’s amazing,  being able 
to get that many animals into new 
homes,” Ducharme continued. “It’s 
awesome to see animals get into the 
‘furever’ homes ... we do still have 
some animals that are becoming long 
term shelter members, but we’re do-
ing our best to advertise them and 
fi nd the  best home possible for them.”

There wasn’t much change in the 
past year in terms of the 168 animal 
intakes at the Morden shelter. 

About 65 per cent of the 2021 intakes 
came from within the Pembina Valley, 
but the shelter took in 23 dogs from 

 SUPPLIED PHOTOS
The Pembina Valley Humane Society is looking for homes for a host of pets, 

including Amaretto (left), who has been in their care for over a year, and Dino 

(right) who came to the shelter with some health issues but is now on the mend.

partnering rescues, which was sub-
stantially more than any other year. 
This was in part due to a lack of dogs 
in the region needing to be surren-
dered, but there was also a need to as-
sist other animal rescues, especially in 
northern Manitoba.

It was a successful year for adop-
tions with 133 in total including 89 
for cats and 44 for dogs, which left 35 
who otherwise either remain in care 
or were transferred elsewhere.

Another factor that came into play 
was a ringworm outbreak amongst 

the cats that started in August 2021 
and continued well into 2022. This 
put a hold on both adoptions of af-
fected cats as well as new cat intakes 
unless they had foster homes.

In total, 110 animals were placed in 
foster homes in 2021 (73 cats and 37 
dogs) and 68 of these fostered ani-
mals were adopted before the end of 
the year with another 23 scheduled 
for adoption at the beginning of 2022, 
so the continued success of the foster 
program is something that the organi-
zation celebrates and highlights.

“We recognized it wasn’t being used 
to its full potential, so we really start-
ed to promote it ... if we can get them 
in a foster home, that’s ten times bet-
ter,” said Ducharme.

Under the circumstances, the hu-
mane society fared well fi nancially 
with a very minor defi cit on revenues 
of $187,970 and expenses of $188,597.

Annual revenue exceeded the bud-
get goal by 7.7 per cent with major 
revenue sources including donations 
and fundraising under budget but 
grant numbers at 115 per cent of  bud-
get.

There was a 1.2 per cent revenue de-
crease compared to 2020 due to lower 
adoption and donation revenue, but 

the organization also worked to limit 
spending where possible, and it is 
aiming this year for increased revenue 
from fundraising and to break even 
overall with a fi ve per cent growth in 
annual revenue.

As for the shelter, visitation numbers 
decreased signifi cantly in 2021 com-
pared to other years due to pandemic 
restrictions dictating the allowed 
number of people in the building. 

Of those people who did come, resi-
dents of Morden accounted for 41 per 
cent with Winkler second at 17 per 
cent, while visitors from Winnipeg 
represented 10 per cent—an increase 
of four per cent from 2020.

Ducharme said they were glad to 
be able to welcome their cat and dog 
care volunteers back in early 2021, 
and they were also grateful to have 
supporters donating not only much 
needed supplies to keep the shelter 
operating but monetary donations as 
well. 

They now look forward to what will 
be possible this year, including being 
able to do more community outreach 
such as school programs once again.

“For 2022, we’re really hoping to 
start expanding that further. We’re go-
ing to be bringing back our care home 
visits,” Ducharme noted. “Hopefully, 
with all of this, we can bring back at-
tending community events so we can 
raise awareness of the shelter and our 
cause.”

And for the long term they also con-
tinue to look forward to either expan-
sion of the shelter or a new building, 
and they see having done a commu-
nity needs survey as being very much 
connected to that goal.

“We have a lot of ideas on programs 
we would like to implement, but we 
want the community’s input,” said 
Ducharme. “That will be translated 
into how can we incorporate that into 
either a building expansion or a new 
build.”

“WE HAVE A LOT OF IDEAS 

ON PROGRAMS WE WOULD 

LIKE TO IMPLEMENT.”

>  VISITATIONS, FROM PG. 11
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Upcoming art talks run the gamut with topics
By Lorne Stelmach

There are varied themes lined up 
in the months ahead as the Pem-
bina Hills Arts Council continues its 
monthly series of art talks.

The Third Thursdays series kicked 
off  again last month with a session 
that focused on the connection be-
tween art and mental health, and it 
is a good example of how art can be 
used as a means to delve deeper into 
all sorts of important topics.

“It’s also just a fun forum to ex-
change ideas and to just talk about 
things ... and it’s a good chance to just 
connect and engage with others about 
art,” said programs and outreach co-
ordiator Tye Dandridge-Evancio.

The discussion Feb. 17 touched on 
the idea of art therapy as an example 
of how art and mental health can be 
connected.

That connection can go deeper and 
be varied, noted Dandridge-Evancio, 
whether it is artists using their work 
as a way of coping or as a way of per-
haps expressing something about a 
trauma or personal experience.

Whatever the case may be, viewing 
the artwork can immerse yourself in 
someone else’s perspective in a mean-
ingful way.

“I think it’s sometimes easy to take 

for granted ... whenever you’re look-
ing at a piece of art, you’re not just 
looking at the art itself,” he said. 
“You’re not just necessarily look-
ing at the objects themselves or the 
landscapes or the people just as 
themselves, you’re looking at them 
through the eyes of the artists.”

The plans for the upcoming sessions 
include women in art in March, the 
artistic process in April, LGBTQ+ art-
ists in May, hope as a theme in June, 
and then the paranormal in art for 
July.

For women in art, they were hoping 
to have a few artists on hand to share 
a bit about their experiences as female 
artists in an industry that can be still 
quite male dominated.

In April, focusing on the artistic 
process could perhaps off er a few ex-
amples of diff erent practices and ap-
proaches to how artists create.

“I’m really excited about that one be-
cause I think that in particular doesn’t 
always get a lot of attention,” Dan-
dridge-Evanci suggested.  “There’s 
actually many diff erent ways that art-
ists use to get from point A to point 
B, and it’s really interesting when you 
sort of fl esh out and see how they go 
about doing their work.”

He also saw the May focus on LG-
BTQ+ artists being important as it 

will coincide with the gallery featur-
ing a PRIDE exhibit.

And then the June theme of hope in 
art is something that should resonate 
with everyone.

“I think it may be especially poi-
gnant right now,” Dandridge-Evan-
cio said. “I think hope is something 
that people really need right now.”

He also very much looks forward to 
the July focus on the paranormal in 
art.

“I suspect that one will be fun. It 
could be a chance to look at the way 
ghosts and spirits and mythological 
creatures appear in art.

“I’ve been told even that the clock-
tower here is haunted,” he added.

Dandridge-Evancio hopes it all of-
fers an entertaining lineup that will 
attract people to participate and go a 
bit more in depth into some diff erent 
areas of art.

“It’s a forum to exchange ideas and 
maybe spark an interest in some of 
these topics. It can be a good forum to 
open up some discussion about these 
areas, some of which I think are really 
important.”

Head to pembinahillsarts.com for 
more details on the upcoming art 
talks.

By Ty Deillo

Last week, Altona’s Recreation De-
partment made available the game of 
crokicurl for residents to get outside 
and play as the extreme cold weather 
begins to ease up. 

The new crokicurl ice surface is lo-
cated between the Millennium Exhi-
bition Centre and Gallery In The Park.

Crokicurl combines two iconic Ca-
nadian pastimes: crokinole (knips-
brat) and curling. The object of the 

game is to accumulate the most points 
through shooting the rock into the 
center button and positioning rocks 
on the playing surface so they remain 
within the highest-scoring circle at 
the end of the round.

The rocks are available through the 
Millennium Exhibition Centre. To 
book the rocks and reserve a playing 
time during the week, call the Recre-
ation Offi  ce at 204-324-9005. Outside 
of offi  ce hours, call MEC maintenance 
staff  at 204-324-6973 or 204-304-2180.

PHOTO BY TY DELELLO/VOICE
Recreation operations foreman Stacy Harder throws a rock on the new crokicurl 

sheet in Altona. The ice and rocks are available for the public to enjoy. 

Try your hand at crokicurl

Pembina Hills 

Arts Council 

has a varied 

lineup of 

topics for its 

2022 Third 

Thursdays art 

talk series. The 

next one in 

March focuses 

on women in 

art.

 VOICE 
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PVLIP celebrates our 
region’s diversity

By Lorne Stelmach

An online event last week both cel-
ebrated and raised awareness of the 
growing diversity of the region.

The Pembina Valley Local Immigra-
tion Partnership (PVLIP) held its sec-
ond annual Connecting Cultures and 
Communities Celebration Feb. 24.

This year it involved a partnership 
with the Pembina Hills Arts Coun-
cil, with the virtual celebration put-
ting the spotlight on newcomer and 
community artists who were part of 
an exhibit at the Morden art gallery 
through February.

In addition to a video featuring 
some of those artists, the online event 
also featured cultural trivia as well as 
information on how PVLIP is work-
ing in our communities. A number of 

volunteers from PVLIP’s seven diff er-
ent working groups also took time to 
touch on how it is making such a dif-
ference for people across the region.

“It’s such a pleasure to be part of this 
group ... it’s so wonderful that it gives 
immigrants space and a place and a 
voice,” said Lana Alencar, who comes 
from Brazil and is involved with the 
mental health working group.

“The community experience has 
greatly improved thanks to the com-
bined eff orts of the community part-
nerships,” said LJ Barquilla, who 
works with the welcoming and in-
clusive committee. “It does not mean 
that we are where we need to be ... the 
challenge is to keep moving in mak-
ing the Pembina Valley the most wel-

SCREENSHOTS
Randy Galfo (above), Eram Manzoor 

(left), and Olga Krahn (below) were 

part of PVLIP’s art exhibition at the 

Pembina Hills Gallery, which invited 

artists to share work revolving around 

the theme of being a welcoming and 

inclusive community.

Second annual “Connecting Cultures and 
Communities” online event held

Continued on page 24

> March 1, 2022  
No longer required to 

have proof of vaccination 
> March 15, 2022  
Mask Requirement 

will be removed

Paid for by Voices for Freedom 

THANK YOU 
TRUCKERS!
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HAVE YOUR 
VOICE HEARD

Habitat for Humanity aiming high in 2022
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Winkler-Morden chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity has some big 
dreams for the year ahead, and they 
need your help to make them a real-
ity.

The group is looking at possibly be-
ing able to build new houses in both 
Winkler and Morden between now 
and spring 2023.

These would be the third and fourth 
builds in the area, as their second 
house is nearing completion in Mor-
den right now. The chapter’s fi rst 
house was completed in Winkler in 
2019.

The reason they’re even considering 
taking on two houses at once is thanks 
to aff ordable housing funding from 
the federal government that has been 
made available to both communities, 
explained chapter rep. Christina Falk.

“Winkler has wanted to contribute 
part of that money to a house build 
for us to do in Winkler, and Morden 
has expressed interest as well, al-
though we haven’t fi nalized things 
there yet,” she said. 

There are a few catches, however. 
First, the money comes with the stip-
ulation that the builds must start this 
year and be completed in 2023.

There’s also the matter of fi nding a 
place to put these houses.

Falk explained the federal dollars 
coupled with a generous donation 
from the City of Winkler and other 
Habitat grant money should cover al-
most the entire cost of construction in 
Winkler, but not the cost of a lot.

It’s unclear how much funding may 
be available for the Morden build, 

but there too they expect to have to at 
least raise enough for a lot purchase.

“So that’s where we’re at now—we 
need a lot in Winkler and we need a 
lot in Morden,” Falk said. “We basi-
cally need to raise a couple hundred 
thousand dollars just to be able to buy 
the lots and then we should be able to 
build the homes.”

Moving forward so fast on more 
homes is not a situation the non-profi t 
expected to be in so soon after their 
second build, but Falk is grateful for 
the opportunity and feeling good 
about their chances.

“I’m super optimistic we’ll be able to 
do at least one,” she said. “To do both 
communities is a little bit more of a 
stretch, but Dwayne, my husband, is 

the chapter chair and he always be-
lieves we can do the impossible. 

“If it’s supposed to happen it’s go-
ing to happen.”

The chapter has to have its plans for 
the year ahead into Habitat for Hu-
manity Manitoba by May, so they’re 
really going to be ramping up fund-
raising eff orts in the weeks to come 
to see if they can reach that lofty 
$200,000 goal.

“We’re going to be reaching out to 
local businesses and asking for some 
larger donations,” Falk said. “We’re 
still a bit restricted in how we can do 
fundraisers but hopefully that will 
open up in the next few months. In 
the meantime, those personal dona-
tions and business donations would 

 WINKLER-MORDEN HABITAT FOR HUMANITY PHOTO
As work on the Morden Habitat for Humanity home nears completion (hopes are the family can move in for April), the 

Winkler-Morden chapter has a chance to secure funds to build two more houses in 2022-2023. But fi rst they need to raise 

a couple hundred thousand dollars to purchase the lots.

Continued on page 23

be very much appreciated.
“How amazing would it be if we 

could do it all and just get more fami-
lies into these homes?”

You can support these eff orts by 
making a donation online at habitat.
mb.ca/chapters/winkler-morden or 
mailing a cheque to Box 241, Winkler, 
MB R6W 4A5. Make cheques payable 
to Habitat for Humanity Manitoba 
and put “Winkler-Morden Chapter” 
in the note section line.

FAMILY APPLICATIONS
As the chapter works out the fund-

ing for its third and possibly fourth 
builds, it has also putting out a call for 
family applications.

“We really would love more peo-
ple to apply,” said Falk, noting the 
last few rounds they only received a 
handful of fi nished applications each 
time.

“We have heard from some people 
that they feel somebody else deserves 
it more than them, which is not always 
the case,” she said. “The basic thing 
is we are looking for families that 
are currently renting. So if you have 
young children and you’re renting a 
house or you’re renting an apartment, 
that’s who we’re looking for.”

The Habitat program is meant to 
help families who might otherwise 
struggle to save up a down payment 
for a mortgage. The houses aren’t 
free—families put in sweat equity 
during the build and then have a zero 
interest mortgage with Habitat to pay 
back.

“Some people actually think that 
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Unit 1-545 
Commander Drive, Winkler
Email rfriesen@mynetset.ca

We load test 
& install 
batteries

Most Auto Batteries

$107.50 
with exchange

RCMP investigating 
thefts at Sun Valley RV
By Voice staff 

Pembina Valley RCMP are investi-
gating the theft of several catalytic 
converters from vehicles at Sun Valley 
RV on Hwy. 3 this winter.

On Jan. 29 at approximately 4 a.m., 
four unknown suspects entered the 
property in a grey Chevrolet Cruze 
and removed catalytic converters 
from six units. 

Police believe a red early- to mid-
2000s Honda CRV may also be in-
volved and are currently exploring 
numerous leads in relation to this in-
vestigation. 

RCMP are asking anyone with any 
information about this incident to 
contact the Morden, Carman, or Man-
itou detachments or Manitoba Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477.

RCMP PHOTOS

ASH rep. asks council to tighten smoking bylaw
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Winkler city council heard from a 
representative of Action on Smoking 
& Health (ASH) last week.

Policy specialist Stephanie Toews 
virtually attended the Feb. 22 meeting 

to encourage council to consider tak-
ing another look at its smoking bylaw.

The Alberta-based non-profi t is 
working towards creating a tobacco-
free society. One way it hopes to do 
that is by making smoking and vap-
ing less common sights in communi-

ties across Canada.
“If we model healthy behaviours 

we get healthy kids, and vice-versa,” 
Toews said. “ASH advocates for com-
prehensive public health restrictions 
on all forms of smoking and vaping 
to keep youth tobacco- and nicotine-

free for life.”
The agency is asking municipalities 

to treat smoking and vaping the same 
way Manitoba as a whole treats can-
nabis use, which is not allowed to be 
consumed in any indoor or outdoor 
public space.

“Right now I can’t go walking down 
the street smoking cannabis, and we 
would like to do the same thing with 
tobacco,” Toews said. “The less likely 
that children are able to see someone 
smoking the less likely they will be to 
pick up smoking themselves.”

ASH’s gold standard for municipal 
smoking bylaws also includes ban-
ning smoking and vaping from all 
outdoor recreation spaces (parks, 
playgrounds, sports fi elds), making 
public events such as sports and cul-
tural gatherings or markets smoke-
free, and also making all hotels, mo-
tels, patios, and group living facilities 
non-smoking spaces.

“Winkler has a fairly strong bylaw,” 
Toews noted of the current local re-
strictions, which, in part, ban smok-
ing or vaping within 15 metres of 
public buildings and at city-owned 
swimming pools, wading pools, spray 

Continued on page 23
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Some car owners sink their time, money and effort into caring for their high-
performance vehicle. Others care only the bare minimum, ignoring the oil 
leaks, the spreading rust or the concerning noises, just hoping that it will always 
start up in the morning.

Your liver is your body’s engine, and the reality is that when your liver stops 
and breaks down, your body does too.

Your liver requires high-quality fuel, regular maintenance, hazard protection 
and some loving care. Filling up your liver with the wrong stuff and leaving it 
idle for too long can cause liver diseases like non-alcoholic fatty liver disease 
(NAFLD) to develop.

NAFLD is a liver disease which starts with fat accumulation in the liver with-
out excessive alcohol consumption. Despite it affecting over 7 million people 
in Canada, close to 90% of Canadians report having little to no knowledge of 
the disease ever before.  Unfortunately, if left untreated, NAFLD may progress 
to more advanced disease, such as non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH). The 
good news is that NAFLD can often be prevented or even reversed if it is de-
tected before permanent liver damage has occurred.

Your liver is your body’s 
high-performance engine
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Liver Health Month 2022
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By Nicole Brownlee

Grasshopper populations are up in 
the air as farmers wait for spring, but 
heavy rains in April and May could 
make this growing season more man-
ageable than in 2021.

Weather, precipitation and predator 
populations are three crucial indica-
tors of grasshopper populations. 

“There are a few things at play, and 
sometimes it’s really hard to know for 
sure which one of them is driving the 
population increases,” said John Gav-
loski, the entomologist who compiles 
the annual provincial grasshopper 
forecasts.

In hot, dry years, grasshopper pop-
ulations increase, feasting on crops 
struggling to mature. After spending 
months munching on crops, grass-
hoppers lay eggs in late 
summer, leaving their 
children to hatch in early 
spring. 

“If you get some time-
ly rains after they’ve 
hatched out, sometimes 
that will kill the very 
young (grasshoppers),” 
said Gavloski.

“How well can the 
crops compensate and 
tolerate grasshopper 
feeding is also impor-
tant. A year when you’ve 
got good growing condi-
tions, the plants can han-
dle more grasshoppers than they can 
in a dry year.”

Grasshopper populations soar after 
a few years of dry weather. Mani-
toba’s grasshopper populations have 
steadily grown since 2019. The Inter-
lake and Central Manitoba are usual-
ly targets of rising grasshopper popu-
lations. 

Low soil moisture in the fall of 2020 
with less than 40 per cent of normal 
snow accumulation made 2021 an es-

pecially dry growing season. By late 
June, many areas were at least 200 

mm short of water for 
the growing season. 

The temperature of 
the Eastern and the 
Interlake regions was 
also two Celsius de-
grees warmer than av-
erage.

Researchers surveyed 
97 locations in Mani-
toba in August 2021 
and found 45 of the 
surveyed areas had a 
light risk of grasshop-
per infestation. Six of 
the surveyed areas are 
in severe risk areas, one 
being the Municipality 

of Bifrost-Riverton. 
“We may not be hitting all the re-

ally high-density spots in our sur-
vey. We’re doing this randomly,” said 
Gavloski.

Researchers tend to survey spots 
near where they live or work, which 
can cause clusters of surveys in diff er-
ent parts of the province instead of an 
even distribution across Manitoba.

“I wouldn’t let my guard down re-

garding grasshoppers if I was a farm-
er or agronomist,” said Gavloski. 

Gavloski encourages farmers and 
agronomists to monitor grasshopper 
populations along roadsides, fi eld 
edges and other areas grasshoppers 
tend to gather. 

The Central region and Interlake 
generally had the highest counts of 
grasshoppers while surveying in 
2021. The highest count of grasshop-
pers was in the RM of Pembina, where 
there was an average of 40 grasshop-
pers per square metre. 

Four grasshopper species cause the 
most damage in Manitoba. 

In the Interlake, the two-striped spe-
cies was dominant, with a few loca-
tions also containing the clearwinged 

grasshopper as the dominant species. 
Two-striped grasshoppers feed on 

crops and non-crop plants, but the 
clearwinged grasshopper primarily 
feeds on grass.

Insects like bee fl ies, blister beetles 
and fi eld crickets feed on grasshopper 
eggs, which could also stem popula-
tion growth.

“We were seeing a lot of the adult 
stage (of the blister beetles) in the 
fi elds in the summer,” said Gavloski.

Only young blister beetles feed on 
grasshopper eggs, but an increased 
presence of adult blister beetles shows 
an increase in grasshopper predators. 
The researchers rely on observational 
reports of grasshopper predator pop-
ulations.

SUPPLIED PHOTOS BY JOHN GAVLOSKI.
The province has released their grasshopper forecast for 2022 revealing high 

densities of grasshoppers in the Interlake and Central region of Manitoba.

Two dominate grasshopper species 

in Manitoba include the two-striped 

grasshoppers who feed on crop and 

non-crop plants and the clearwinged 

grasshoppers who prefer grasses and 

cereal crops.

“I WOULDN’T LET 

MY GUARD DOWN 

REGARDING GRASS-

HOPPERS IF I WAS 

A FARMER OR 

AGRONOMIST.” 

April showers may curb crop pests, including grasshoppers



Store Services

Speak with your Pharmacist for details

Simpl Sync
- A coordinated refill program to “synchronize” all of your medications to be ready all at once.
- A program that helps you to better understand your medications.
- A program to make things EASY!

HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30-6:00
SATURDAY 9-5:00

Pharmacy professionals have taken on a lot to help us 
through the pandemic over the past 2 years. Join us this March 
during Pharmacy Appreciation Month to celebrate the pharmacy 
teams that have been there every day for their patients and 
communities. #PAM2022 https://pharmasave.com/store/
pharmasave-morden/

Pharmacy Appreciation Month is the annual national cam-
paign that shines a spotlight on all things pharmacy. Celebrated 
each March, #PAM2022 is a time to highlight the role pharmacy 
professionals play in our health-care system and thank them for 
their extraordinary efforts!

Happy Pharmacy Appreciation Month! With a widely expand-
ed role over the past decade, there are more reasons than ever 
to appreciate your pharmacist! #PAM2022

Let’s help Canadians appreciate their #pharmacy teams this 
March! 

Your pharmacy team at Morden Pharmasave has been here 
for you throughout the pandemic. This month we are celebrating 
the #pharmacy professionals that have made that possible for 
Pharmacy Appreciation Month! #PAM2022

You may not always see them, but pharmacists are key mem-
bers of health-care teams in a broad range of settings across 
Canada, including community pharmacies, hospitals and pri-
mary care clinics. For more information, visit [insert your web-
site] #PAM2022

March is Pharmacy Appreciation Month. Next time you’re at 
our pharmacy take a few minutes to ask us how we can help you 
manage your health. #PAM2022 

With more than 45,000 pharmacists in Canada working in 
over 11,000 pharmacies, pharmacists are the most accessible 
health provider in the country. Visit your pharmacist to learn 
more about the care and advice they can provide. #PAM2022

The critical role of pharmacists in public health

March is Pharmacy Appreciation 
Month. This event presents the 
perfect opportunity to recognize 
the crucial role of pharmacists in 
their communities. Here are three 
ways these professionals bolster 
the Canadian health-care system.

1. THEY FACILITATE 
ACCESS TO CARE

More than 42,500 pharmacists 
work at over 10,500 pharmacies 
across Canada. In fact, pharma-
cists are the most accessible 
health-care professionals in the 
country and help reduce pressure 
on the entire medical system.

2. THEY REDUCE THE 
NUMBER OF EMERGENCY 

ROOM VISITS
If you have a minor health pro-
blem, you can meet with a pharma-
cist for professional advice and 
treatment. You may be able to avoid 
having to make an appointment 
with your family doctor or visit an 
emergency room. In this way, phar-
macists help reduce the number of 
hospitalizations.

3. THEY OFFER 
MULTIPLE SERVICES

Pharmacists serve the public in 
many ways. They can offer treatment 
for urinary tract infections, perform 

medical assessments, prescribe me-
dications for minor ailments, offer 
advice on healthy living and provide 
an assortment of other services.

This month, remember to thank 
your pharmacist for a job well done.
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What is the difference between 
refundable tax credits and non-
refundable tax credits? What 
are the eligible deductions for 
self-employed workers? It isn’t 
always easy to answer all these 
questions and to know all the 
programs and deductions which 
could help you save a lot of 
money.

TAX CREDITS
Every year thousands of dollars 
are lost by taxpayers through 
their ignorance of the system. 

Never rely on the government 
to tell you your rights as far as 
tax credits are concerned; this is 
your responsibility, wherein lies 
the im portance of knowing basic 
tax law.

CONSULT AN EXPERT
The part of the tax system 
involving personal income tax 
is becoming increasingly com-
plex and includes many special 
features, hence the attraction of 
working with a specialist in this 

Don Boulton
Tax Service & Bookkeeping
101-400 Stephen Street, Morden, MB

(204) 822-5401
(204) 822-6031 Fax
dbmb@mymts.net

Margaret Boulton
Owner

Monday-Thursday 9am - 5:30pm
Friday 9am -5:00 pm
Saturday 10am to 4:00 pm by appointment.

Income 
Tax Filing

area. When the time comes to con-
sult a professional, expect him or 
her to ask you pertinent questions 

so that they can get the best return 
possible for you.

An epic snowmobile trip
By Lorne Stelmach

A local teacher and a couple friends 
recently took on what may perhaps be 
the ultimate test for snowmobile rid-
ers in Manitoba.

Making the trek by snowmobile back 
home to The Pas has been on Ryan Vi-
pond’s mind since moving to Morden 
in 2010, but he always knew it would 
require a lot of endurance even for 
a seasoned rider, let alone one of his 
friends, Guilherme Vieira Fernandes, 
a Brazilian transplant with just a cou-
ple years of riding experience.

Nonetheless, the two of them along 
with fellow The Pas native Ryan Bit-
ton not only conquered the 925 kilo-
metres Feb. 18-19 but did so in the 
midst of blizzard conditions.

“I think it was just the challenge of 
it was the big thing and the fact that 
it would be just an overall neat expe-
rience to go such a long distance on 

pretty much the entire groomed trail 
network across the province,” said 
Vipond.

“Until just recently, there wasn’t a 
snowmobile group network that con-
nected the north to the south. Now 
that it was done, we wanted to hit it,” 
he added. “Before, it probably would 
have been close to impossible, and the 
main reason would have been down 
south here because you would be 
crossing so many fi elds and farmland 
that is privately owned with fences, 
and it would have been extremely 
dangerous.”

It’s no surprise that Vipond would 
take on such a challenge, as he grew 
up around snowmobiles—his parents 
owned a Polaris and Yamaha dealer-
ship in The Pas.

Vipond had thought of tackling the 
journey in the past, perhaps dur-
ing a spring break, but each year the 
southern trails were already partially 

closed by that time.
This year he decided they could at-

tempt the trek, not only because snow 
conditions were near record-breaking 
but the groomed trail network was fi -
nally up and running across the entire 
province.

There was a week or two of plan-
ning, including contacting a lot of lo-
cal clubs along the route.

“We crossed through ten local snow-
mobile club trail networks,” Vipond 
noted. “We didn’t have a pilot vehi-
cle or anything go along with us. We 
were rolling the dice. We have good 
equipment.

“We had pre-planned fuel stops 
along the way so we knew how far we 
would get on a tank of fuel, and we 
also carried fuel with us just in case.”

Their fi rst destination was Dauphin, 
with plans to reach it around 5-6 p.m. 
But they soon realized that timing 
was not going to happen thanks to the 

blizzard conditions that set in as they 
departed.

“We had almost zero visibility for 
about three to four hours until we got 
to Glenboro,” he said. “We pushed 
on, knew from the local forecast that 
winds were going to die down and 
visibility was going to get better.”

They had good mechanical knowl-
edge and had tools along with them, 
but there was a major breakdown 
when one of the sleds took out a 
crankshaft. So they had to leave Bit-
ton behind, calling Vipond’s father, 
who lives three hours north, to pick 
him and his sled up.

Otherwise, one of the main chal-
lenges was when they realized that a 
section of trail had not been used by 
any sledder for about the past three 
weeks. Over that time, the area had 
received massive amounts of snow 

 SUPPLIED PHOTOS
A trio of friends made the trip from the Morden area to The Pas via snow-

mobile last month. Left: There were a few challenging spots as a blizzard 

raged on around them.

Continued on page 24



parks, playgrounds, and skate 
parks and at all athletic fi elds or 
hockey rinks during youth events. 

That said, there is room for im-
provement, including “bringing it 
in line with cannabis restrictions 
so that there is no public place 
that you could actually smoke 
tobacco,” Toews said. “It’s about 
setting out that expectation for 
your community that we don’t 
accept this in public because we 
don’t want children or youth be-
ing exposed to  smoking or smok-
ing behaviours.”

Mayor Martin Harder thanked 
Toews for her presentation and 
noted council would consider 
these recommendations.

After the meeting, the mayor 
said he feels Winkler’s current by-
law isn’t that far off  the mark of 
what ASH is asking for. 

But whether an outright ban on 
tobacco use in all public spaces is 
in the cards for Winkler is some-
thing council will have to take 
some time to consider.

“That’s a conversation that we 
need to have and that’s what we 
will have over the next month or 
so to fi nd out whether we want to 
pursue it any further or whether 
we feel comfortable where it’s at,” 
Harder said. 
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For more information or 
to request a quote, 

contact us at:

1-800-249-1216
or visit us at 

www.accesswd.ca
565 Cargill Road, 

Winkler, MB

Designed with quality materials 
and elegant touches, our 

products boast unmatched 
longevity, performance, and are 

customizable to every unique 
lifestyle. Perfect for your 

home or commercial space.

they make too much money to 
qualify, so we also want people 
to know the minimum income 
requirement is a minimum,” Falk 
said. “This year it’s $32,000, so 
you might make more than that 
and still qualify.”

Falk also noted that some single 
parents have expressed concern 
about the sweat equity required. 
She stressed that while two-parent 
households are expected to put in 
500 hours of volunteer work in 
the program, single parents need 
only do 250 hours.

“And friends and family can 
contribute towards those hours, 
so it’s not you doing it alone,” she 
said. “Also, those hours are not 
all on building the house. A lot of 
them are community service, vol-
unteering in the community, and 
you can do that in all diff erent 
kinds of ways.”

For an application and answers 
to any other questions you may 
have about becoming Winkler-
Morden’s next Habitat fam-
ily, email  families@wm.habitat.
mb.ca. The deadline to apply is 
March 31.

“Book 
tasting”
at ÉMMS

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
As part of I Love to Read 

Month, Grade 8 students at 

École Morden Middle School 

had the chance to attend a 

book tasting. Set up like a res-

taurant, the students tried 

diff erent genres and spent 

10 minutes reading each 

category and then used an 

interactive menu to ‘digest’ 

their opinions of the books. 

At the end, many students 

reported they had added 

books to their to-read lists 

from genres new to them. 

One reader responded to the 

novel in verse that he read 

that he will read this sub-

genre again “because I like 

the idea of poem-like books.”

>  WINKLER COUNCIL, 

FROM PG. 18

>  HABITAT, FROM PG. 16
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coming and inclusive community in 
the province.”

“It’s a place to get your voice heard,” 
said Beatrice Aderemi, who is part of 
the ethno-cultural council, which has 
14 cultures represented and serves to 
provide the organization with fi rst-
hand experience and insight from 
newcomers. “It’s a place to connect 
with new people, get to know about 
more people, get to know about oth-
er people’s cultures. You always feel 
welcome and belonging with this 
group.”

PVLIP aims to identify and reduce 
barriers facing newcomers in the re-
gion and to create communities where 
everyone can feel welcome.

Considering that there are 134 diff er-
ent countries of origin represented in 
the region as well as 35 diff erent fi rst 
languages, PVLIP has a vital role to 
play, suggested Regional Connections 
executive director Steve Reynolds.

“Immigration in the Pembina Valley 
is a pretty recent story,” he noted. “A 
lot of things started to change and re-
ally diversify much more recently ... 
the Manitoba provincial nominee pro-
gram was a new and unique project 
to try to help fi nd and kind of match 
economic immigrants and newcom-
ers with some smaller centres and ru-
ral communities.”

“A lot of people stayed; retention 
was good,” he continued, noting how 
it was boosted with Winkler being a 
pilot site for the nominee program 
and more recently with the Morden 
community-driven immigration ini-
tiative in 2012.

“The diversity has been exciting to 

and wind combined with very cold 
temperatures. This resulted in a near-
ly impassable trail and getting stuck 
multiple times. Vipond recalls one 
section of about fi ve miles took them 
two hours to traverse.

“We got into some really rough, 
deep blown-in snow ... we had about 
80 or 90 miles of really, really deep 
snow, lots of getting stuck.”

Vipond said that the trail from Glen-
boro through the Spruce Woods area 
was a highlight, and their journey 
into Neepawa was incredible and al-

lowed for some relaxing, enjoyable 
riding.

After leaving Dauphin, they were 
treated to miles and miles of tabletop 
groomed trail, including on the old 
rail bed, taking them up into the Duck 
Mountains.

“The Duck Mountain Provincial 
Park probably stood out ... up there 
in those hills was just beautiful,” he 
said.

One thing Vipond noted was  how 
much they depended on guidance 
from the local snowmobile clubs and 

the signage out on the trails.
“I cannot say enough about how im-

portant good signage is when travel-
ling at night through uncharted terri-
tory.”

He could see himself taking on the 
journey again some time but would 
also consider venturing into other ter-
ritory as well.

“I think it would be really nice to go 
into the eastern part of the province 
and the Whiteshell.”

 >  SNOWMOBILE TREK, FROM PG. 22

Super skate
Superheroes of all sorts could be spotted at 

the Access Event Centre recently as the City 

of Morden hosted another fun skating event. 

Spiderman was a big attraction at the Feb. 19 

Superhero Skate which included a photo booth 

and a light show featuring Wonder Woman. 

Kids and parents alike were encouraged to 

come dressed in costume.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO 

“We have a variety of voices and experience around the table”
see ... year over year, newcomers ar-
riving continue to be from more and 
more diverse countries and back-
grounds.”

PVLIP executive director Elaine 
Burton-Saindon sees the organization 
as playing an important liaison role 
with communities across southern 
Manitoba.

There is much opportunity to have 
conversations with leaders in the re-
gion and talk about the challenges  or 
barriers as well as share knowledge 
about things that are positive and that 
are working well.

“We have a variety of voices and 
experience around the table,” noted 
Chris Kalansky, who is part of PV-
LIP’s main working group called the 
regional partnership council. “We live 
in a large region with multiple com-
munities; each has their own iden-
tity, each has their own strengths and 
weaknesses ... our goal is to collabo-
rate between stakeholders and com-
munities.

“It is a great resource ... and I think 

there’s some great work being done.”
Speakers and artists alike also of-

fered their praise and gratitude for 
the opportunity presented through 
the Pembina Hills Gallery exhibit.

Artists were invited to submit work 
around the theme of being a welcom-
ing and inclusive community, and 
Burton-Saindon loved how it came 
together.

“We talked about the idea of col-
laborating together to showcase new-
comer art as a way to connect cultures 
and communities,” she said. “All of 
the artists were just amazing, and ev-
eryone was so passionate about their 
work.”

“Art is one thing that doesn’t have 
any boundaries or divisions. It doesn’t 
segregate,” observed Eram Manzoor, 
speaking in a video about the exhibit.

“We can come together as a commu-
nity, as cultures,” said Olga Krahn. “It 
includes the young and the old, and 
we can kind of dance together and 
enjoy each other, and that is what in-
spired me ... and it is nice to see diff er-

ent cultures coming in and being able 
to integrate with other people.”

“I think it’s important for children 
and for adults who are coming to a 
new community to know that they’re 
welcome,” said Deb Ritchie. “It’s defi -
nitely a diversifi ed community now.”

“Art is something that unites us all,” 
concluded Manzoor. “They should 
accept themselves and they should 
accept others the way that they are; 
they should feel that everybody is 
beautiful in their own way.”

Alencar off ered some concluding 
thoughts for people. 

“As immigrants, we’re always go-
ing to live in two places ... our hearts 
are here, struggling with everything 
that’s happening here, but somewhere 
else too because we have family and 
friends elsewhere, and we struggle 
when they struggle,” she said.

“Take the time to listen to people; 
take the time to connect ... that’s how 
we’re going to give immigrants the 
sense of belonging.”

From Pg. 14
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Flyers roll 
over Terriers
By Ty Dilello

After a pair of big wins over the Por-
tage Terriers last weekend, the Win-
kler Flyers moved into second place 
in the MJHL’s East Division.

The Flyers rolled over the Portage 
Terriers on Friday night by a 6-2 
scoreline. The Flyers got a boost be-
fore the game when they found out 
that Gordie White was going to be in 
the stands watching their game.

Gordie, the three-and-a-half-year-
old son of Flyers assistant coach Ryan 
White, was recently diagnosed with 
an incurable brain tumour. Gordie’s 
presence in the arena certainly gave 
the young club a big boost.

Ryan Monias led the way for the Fly-
ers with two powerplay goals on the 
night.

After the game, Monais said, “It was 
a big night emotionally for everyone, 
and it was good to get the win. It 
means everything. They’ve been there 
all year for us. Whitey especially and 
with them in the stands, there was no 
way we were losing that game.”

Monais believes the Flyers have 
a squad that could bring home an 
MJHL championship.

“We’re so fi red up. We got a group 
that can go all the way, we think. With 
the fans we got, and if they’re ready to 
see it, we’ll take it all the way.”

On Saturday night, Winkler fi nished 
off  two-straight home games against 
Portage. However, it was the visiting 
Terriers that got off  to a good start 
with a 2-0 lead. The Flyers fought 
back from there and rallied to win the 
game 5-2.

Malachi Klassen made 27 saves 
for the Flyers on the night. After the 

game, Klassen said, “I thought we 
could have gotten off  to a better start, 
but I know the boys and knew that 
we’d make a push for a comeback.”

Klassen realizes how important ev-
ery game is for the remainder of the 
season. He’s also excited about the 
prospect of lifted capacity restrictions 
so that home games in Winkler can be 
played to a full barn.

“Every game is huge. Battling right 
now for home ice in the playoff s is 
very important to us. And it’s going 
to be really cool to see Winkler Cen-
tennial Arena at its maximum capac-
ity and to see everybody out there. We 
can’t wait.”

The Flyers go into this week with 
a 27-15-3-1 record and are poised 
to clinch a berth in the postseason. 

They have three games this week on 
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday.

Twenty-year-old Justin Svenson of 
the Flyers continues to lead the MJHL 
in scoring. He currently has 67 points 
in 46 games.

A GoFundMe page has been created 
to support the White family. A link to 
it can be found at www.winklerfl yers.
com.

 PHOTO BY RICK HIEBERT/VOICE
Winkler Flyers goalie Dylan Meilun makes a pad save late in Saturday’s game against Portage, which Winkler took 

5-2, following up on a 6-2 win over the Terriers the night before.

By Lorne Stelmach

The Pembina Valley Twisters had 
a seven-game winning streak halted 
this past weekend by the team they 
are battling with for second place in 

the MMJHL.
Pembina Valley had extended their 

run Friday with a 9-5 win over the 
Charleswood Hawks but were then 
handed a 4-1 defeat by the Transcona 
Railer Express Sunday.

With the victory, third-place Trans-
cona improved to 30-11-1 for 61 
points and edged within three points 
of the second-place Twisters, who are 
at 30-8-4 for 64 points with three regu-
lar season games remaining.

Nathan Ayotte and Riley Goertzen 
both scored twice against Charles-
wood as the Twisters broke open a 3-3 
game after one to lead 6-3 after two 
periods.

Twisters’ win streak halted by Railer Express

Check out the Winkler Morden Voice online at www.winklermordenvoice.ca
Continued on page 28
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Female Hawks fall to Ice in U18 playoffs
By Lorne Stelmach

The post season came to an end 
for the female U18 Pembina Valley 
Hawks.

The fi fth-place Hawks went into 
their quarter-fi nal series with high 
hopes, but the fourth-place Winnipeg 
Ice completed a three-game sweep 
Sunday with a 3-2 overtime victory in 
Winnipeg to close out the best of fi ve.

The series had opened with a 6-1 
loss in Winnipeg in game one and 
then saw the Ice take game two by a 
5-3 score last Wednesday in Morden.

“The girls played well,” said coach 
Dana Bell, who noted the team had a 
lot of players who maybe had not re-
ally experienced such an intense level 
of playoff  hockey before.

“There obviously was a pile of 
nerves going into game one. Game 
two was a close game, but we just 
didn’t capitalize on our chances. Then 
to lose it in overtime in game three to 
force a game four was obviously dis-
appointing.

“The girls worked hard all the way 
through though,” Bell said. “I think 
we did a lot of things right. We just 
didn’t capitalize on enough of our 

chances.
“If you could have had more of a 

push in game one, the series probably 
looks diff erent.”

In game two, Pembina Valley had 
the game tied at one apiece after 20 
minutes, but they then trailed 3-2 af-

ter two periods.
Jessica Anderson, Anika Braun, 

and Cambree Martens scored for the 
Hawks, while Kaylee Franz made 25 
saves with the Ice holding a 30-28 
edge in shots on goal.

Game three started well for the 

 PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Pembina Valley players celebrate after a goal in game two last Wednesday, 

which the Winnipeg Ice went on to win 5-3. The Ice swept the series with 

wins in game one and three in Winnipeg, ending the Hawks’ playoff  run.

Royals out, Bombers hanging on in SEMHL playoffs
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Notre Dame Hawks knocked 
the Winkler Royals out of the running 
for the South Eastern Manitoba Hock-
ey League title last weekend.

Game three of the best-of-three se-
ries took place in Winkler Sunday 
night. 

Winkler had taken game one of the 
series 6-1 on Feb. 15 while Notre Dame 
eked out a 2-1 win a few days later to 
force the deciding match, which was 
delayed a week due to poor weather.

Winkler started strong, with goals 
from Marcus Neufeld and Steve Doell 

giving them a solid 2-0 lead in the fi rst 
10 minutes. 

The Hawks got one up on the board 
just before intermission and then 
came back after the break with three 
goals to pull ahead 4-2.

Notre Dame’s lead was short-lived, 
though, with Brett Dudar closing the 
gap a minute after the Hawks’ last 
goal and Remi Laurencelle drawing 
Winkler even a few minutes later.

Dudar and Laurencelle added two 
more goals to Winkler’s tally in the 
fi nal period, but the Hawks matched 
them point for point to force overtime.

There, it was the Hawks who got the 

game-winner 53 seconds in to take in 
7-6.one 

Jayme Janzen guarded Winkler’s 
net, making 31 saves as the two teams 
were nearly even in shots (37 for Win-
kler, 38 for Notre Dame).

With that, the Hawks move on to 
face the Portage Islanders in the semi-
fi nals. Game one was scheduled for 
Tuesday night.

In the league’s other semi-fi nal se-
ries, the Morden Bombers need a win 
Thursday night if they’re going to 
stop the Warren Mercs from advanc-
ing.

Warren was up three games to one 

Hawks, as they grabbed a 2-0 lead 
after 20 minutes, but Pembina Valley 
couldn’t hold off  the Ice in the end.

Abbey Bourdeaud’hui and Gracie 
Carels scored for the Hawks, while 
Franz did her best to keep them in the 
game, stopping 40 of 43 shots, while 
Pembina Valley managed 40 shots.

And so their playoff  quest has end-
ed, but the Hawks will still be practis-
ing for a tournament in Winnipeg at 
end of April that is being hosted by St. 
Mary’s Academy. 

Meanwhile, Bell sees good potential 
for next year’s squad.

“It was a hard working group of 
girls. They bought in, and we had a 
lot of adversity this year, but we got 
through it and just kept battling,” he 
said.

“We’ve got good building blocks go-
ing into next year ... I think we have 
seven graduating girls, so if every-
body returns, you’ve got a good core 
to work with,” he concluded. “We’re 
watching the bantams, and they’re 
on a run now ... there’s a lot of girls 
standing out there that we can take a 
look at ... so we’ll see what we’ve got 
coming up for next year.”

heading into game fi ve.
Morden took game one 4-3 Feb. 

22 with goals from Mike Rey, Jaden 
Townsend, and two from Adam 
Hughesman (including the game-
winning tie-breaker at the end of the 
third period). Reed Peters made 41 
saves in net as the Mercs outshot the 
Bombers 44-40.

Games two through four saw the 
Bombers struggle to match the Mercs, 
who posted wins of 5-2, 6-4, and 4-2.

Morden’s two goals in game two 
came in from Mike Rey and Cole 
Penner in the fi rst period. Peters 
made 25 saves off  27 shots.

Game three saw the Bombers ahead 
3-0 thanks to goals from Rey, Tyler 
Peers, and Andrew Clark, but Warren 
drowned those out with four of their 
own in the second and two more in 
the third. Hughesman managed one 
more for the Bombers in the fi nal 
minutes, but it wasn’t enough. Pe-
ters made an impressive 61 saves this 
game.

Morden then found themselves two 
short once again in game four Sun-
day night. Goals from Cole Penner 
and Steve Mullin kept the Bombers 
in it through the fi rst two periods, 

Do you have a suggestion 
for our news team?

Is there someone you would like 
to see recognized in the newspa-

per for their accomplishments 
- athletic, academic 

or community service.

oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

What’s                 story?  
Call 204-325-6888

Continued on page 27
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Locals shine at U21 
curling championships
By Ty Dilello

Moosehorn’s Tansy Tober was victo-
rious at the 2022 U21 Junior Girls Pro-
vincial Championship at the Brandon 
Curling Club.

Team Tober (Tansy Tober, Caitlin 
Kostna, Lexa Sigurdson, Stephanie 
Feelus) playing out of the Fort Garry 
Curling Club daefeated Morgan Ma-
guet of East St. Paul 11-4 in Sunday 
afternoon’s fi nal.

Tober had taken the hard road to 
get to the fi nal. After going 3-2 in the 
round robin, Tober fi rst had to over-
come a tiebreaker with the top seed 
Emma Jensen. They then dispatched 
Zoey Terrick in the 3v4 game before 
knocking out Grace Beaudry in the 
semifi nals. 

“It’s all pretty surreal,” Tober said. 
“I’ve honestly thought of this mo-
ment since I started curling, and I’m 
just trying to take it all in.”

“We knew that we had to keep on 
winning just to stay alive in the tour-
nament, and we did a great job of 
pumping each other up before each 
game. I don’t think I’ve ever felt more 
mentally strong as I did going into the 
semifi nal and the fi nal today.”

A very nice consolation prize for 
Morgan Maguet is that her team 
will also go to nationals, as this year 
Manitoba is sending two teams on the 
boys’ and girls’ sides.  

Altona’s Dayna Wahl was one of the 
stories of the girls’ event, as they were 
among the youngest teams compet-
ing. They are all only in Grade 11 at 
W.C. Miller Collegiate. Wahl, who is 
supported by third Piper Stoesz, sec-
ond Anna Ginters, and lead Gillian 
Hildebrand, fi nished the event with a 
2-3 record, missing a tiebreaker game 
by one shot. 

“We had a lot of fun,” said Wahl. 
“We played some really great games 
and improved so much during the 
weekend, so we were all really proud 
of ourselves.”

The highlight of Wahl’s week came 
when they defeated Emma Jensen, 
the number one seed from Winni-
peg, in dramatic fashion. Down two 
points without hammer in the tenth 
end, Wahl stole four after Jensen was 
heavy on a draw that sailed through 
the rings to win 9-7.

Wahl’s second Anna Ginters add-
ed, “The beginning of the tenth end 
against Jensen was not in our favour 
– I had missed my fi rst shot, and they 
had been making perfect tick shots 
on our guards. Thankfully Piper and 
Dayna made all their shots perfectly 
to steal! Although Jensen’s draw to 
win was heavy, we all thought it 
would be fi ne. It was a nerve-racking 
minute. Gillian and I couldn’t watch. 
That win defi nitely brought our 
team’s confi dence up, and that we are 

capable of beating big teams.”
Team Wahl will now shift their focus 

to training for the U18 Provincials in 
April and the Canada Games Trials in 
the fall.

“We fought hard for our berth to 
U18 Provincials, so everything in be-
tween now and then is practice since 
that is our main focus for the season,” 
said Wahl. “We’ve already learned so 
much from this weekend and have 
lots of bonspiels scheduled to prepare 
for the U18s.”

Altona was also represented in the 
U21 event by Katie Zacharias, who 
throws second rocks for the Emily 
Ogg team out of Winnipeg. Team Ogg 
fi nished the round robin with a 3-2 re-
cord but fell in a tiebreaker to Team 
Terrick 10-8 to fi nd themselves out of 
the playoff  picture.

TEAM MCDONALD WINS IT 

ALL
On the boys’ side, St. Vital’s Jordon 

McDonald captured his fi rst U21 pro-
vincial championship when he de-
feated Springfi eld’s Aaron Van Ryssel 
6-3 in the fi nal.

The top-seeded McDonald rink 
features Winkler’s Reece Hamm at 
third and Gimli’s Elias Huminicki at 
second. Alex Fontaine throws lead 
stones.

“Going in as the top seed was pretty 
overwhelming but there’s also a lot 
of pressure being that you are sort 
of expected to win,” said Hamm on 
Monday. “There were a couple games 
that we knew we had to show up and 

play. You can’t underestimate any 
team there because they are there for 
a reason.”

Sunday’s victory was Hamm’s and 
the rest of Team McDonald’s fi rst vic-
tory at the U21 level, after coming 
close numerous times.

“Winning my fi rst Junior Provincials 
is quite exciting, knowing that my 
name and my team’s name will go 
down in history as Manitoba cham-
pions and we will leave our mark in 
the sport in Manitoba,” Hamm said. 
“Although it is all our fi rst U21 Na-
tionals we are trying not to get too 
excited and make sure that we focus 
on what’s important. We are going for 
the experience, but we also are going 
there to win and earn our fi rst Cana-
dian Championship.”

The win was icing on the cake for 
Hamm in proving that he made a 
good decision to join the McDonald 
rink at the start of this season.

“Joining up with Jordon McDonald 
was a decision that I thought about 
pretty hard as it meant not curling 
with some of the guys I had been with 
for some time, but I realized that my 
Junior years are limited and I want 
to spend these last years having fun 
but also becoming the top team in 
Manitoba and one of the top teams in 
Canada.”

McDonald and Van Ryssel, along 
with Tober and Maguet, will repre-
sent Manitoba at the Canadian Junior 
National Curling Championships, 
which are scheduled to take place 
from March 25 to April 1 in Stratford, 
Ontario.

 CURL MANITOBA PHOTO
Team McDonald, which includes Winklerite Reece Hamm, brought home the 

buff alo from the 2022 U21 Junior Boys Provincial Championship last week-

end.

 SUPPLIED PHOTO
Team Wahl, led by Altona’s Dayna Wahl, fi nished the 2022 U21 Junior Girls 

Provincial Championship with a 2-3 record.

but Warren ran away with it with two 
unanswered goals in the third. Peters 
made 45 saves overall.

If the Bombers manage a win in 

game fi ve Thursday then game six 
will be Saturday night in Warren and 
game seven is scheduled for next 
week Tuesday in Morden.
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W.C. Miller Aces out of the running for Zone 4 title
By Ty Dilello

The W.C. Miller Aces boys hockey 
season ended over the weekend af-
ter falling in the second round of the 
playoff s to the Carman Cougars.

W.C. Miller Aces head coach Matt 
Duda fi nds the overall season a suc-
cess but also notes that they were  
lucky that they were able even to have 
a season in the midst of a pandemic.

“The fact that we made it to the end 
of the season and our guys were able 
to play again after last year’s can-
celled season was a win in and of it-
self,” said Duda.

“Speaking on behalf of the coaching 
staff , we expected to be a competitive 
team this season, giving ourselves a 
chance to win on any given night dur-
ing the season. We had a good group 
of veteran players returning and a 
talented group of younger players 
starting their Zone 4 careers. We had 
a really good mix of talent and physi-
cality.”

The Aces rolled through most of the 
regular season in the Zone 4 High 
School League, fi nishing in third 
place in the 10-team league with a 
14-8 record bested only by Portage 
and Carman. A pair of Grade 12 play-
ers, Declan Bergen and Xander Buhr, 
led the way off ensively for the Aces 
with 46 points in 25 games.

Duda is quick to spread the praise 
around as it truly was a team eff ort 
in getting the Aces to be one of the 
top high school hockey teams in their 
league this season.

“Many of our players shone 
throughout the season. We had a 
few guys amongst the top scorers in 
the league during the regular season 
– they scored or set up many timely 
goals for us throughout the season. 

And they never quit.
“Our defence-core had a unique 

combo of physicality and off ensive 
ability as they were awesome on both 
sides of the puck. Our goaltenders 
bailed us out when we needed them 
to; they backstopped us to our third-
place fi nish. Our designated penalty-
kill guys worked their tails off  each, 
and every time our team was short—
they caused chaos whenever they 
were on the ice.

“We also watched our younger play-
ers grow throughout the season and 
become more confi dent in their play. 
And we also had an incredible leader-
ship group this season, which includ-

ed guys in addition to those wearing 
the letters on their sweaters. There 
were moments where each individual 
on our team shone, and that’s some-
thing I’m very proud of.”

The Aces entered the league playoff s 
looking at possibly bringing home a 
championship. In the fi rst round, they 
met the Morden Thunder in a best-
of-three series. The Aces won in two 
straight games, though the second 
game required double overtime to 
punch their ticket to the next round.

“Morden had a great team this sea-
son,” said Duda. “Leading up to 
playoff s, they were on quite the hot 
streak, taking the top teams in Zone 4 

 PHOTO BY RICK HIEBERT/VOICE
Carman’s Gavin McCallum uses his body to shield Marshall Braun of the Aces from 

the puck. The Cougars ultimately knocked the Altona team out of the Zone 4 

playoff s.

Jacob Carels, TJ Matuszewski, Grif-
fi n Ayotte, Carter Hynes, and Curtis 
Rebeck also scored for Pembina Val-
ley, while Logan Enns made 26 saves 
with the shots on goal 37-31 in their 
favour.

League-leading scorer Matuszewski 
then opened scoring in the second pe-
riod against Transcona with his 36th, 
but that was all that Pembina Valley 
could manage on this night. Shots on 
goal were 40-34 in favour of Transco-
na, with Enns taking the loss in goal 
with 36 saves.

The Twisters close out their schedule 
this week on the road starting with St. 
Vital Thursday and then St. James Fri-
day and St. Boniface Sunday.

 

Hockey to overtime before their regu-
lar season came to a close. 

“It ended up being a very physical 
series against the Thunder, but the 
boys matched their physical play and 
stayed disciplined. We got out to a 
quick start in game one and managed 
to protect the lead, fi nishing with a 
5-3 win. We tied up game two late 
in the third, scoring in double-OT to 
take the series. I think the momentum 
from this game, and the series as a 
whole, carried over to the next series 
for us.”

In the second round, the Aces were 
forced to go up against the Carman 
Cougars, who had fi nished in second 
place during the regular season with 
a 19-3 record. The Aces stayed tough 
all series, but fell a goal short in both 
games to have their season end.

“Our matchups with Carman in 
the regular season were some of our 
tougher game,” Duda said. “Our 
playoff  matchups were the complete 
opposite of what we saw in the regu-
lar season. The injury bug hit us pret-
ty hard going into the second round, 
but we had multiple guys step up to 
fi ll roles, both on the ice and in the 
locker room—many of our players 
played their best games of the season 
in round two. Our goaltender stood 
on his head throughout the playoff s 
and gave us a shot every game. This 
was a tough series to lose – we came 
within a goal each game and left ev-
erything we had left on the ice.”

Despite the tough playoff  exit, Duda 
is elated at how his team performed 
all year and is excited about next sea-
son.

“In the end, I’m proud of our guys 
for what they accomplished this sea-
son. There’s always next year too.”

CancerCare MB launches new website filled with tips for cancer prevention
By Voice staff 

CancerCare Manitoba has launched 
a new website fi lled with tips to in-
crease your chances of living cancer-
free.

Practiceprevention.ca went live last 
month to help Manitobans make in-
formed choices and lower their can-
cer risk.

“The percentage of people we ex-
pect to be diagnosed with cancer 
has gone down in Manitoba and 
across Canada while survival rates 
have gone up thanks to advances 
in research, technology, screening 
and treatments,” said Dr. Sri Na-
varatnam, president and CEO of 

CancerCare Manitoba. “This is very 
good news, but we know that there 
is more work to be done, includ-
ing steps that can be taken by every 
Manitoban to reduce their risk of be-
ing diagnosed with cancer.”

According to the 2021 Canadian 
Cancer Statistics, two in fi ve Cana-
dians are expected to be diagnosed 
with cancer in their lifetime—an im-
provement from the one in two Ca-
nadians previously reported. 

In the early 1990s, the fi ve-year net 
survival for all cancers combined 
was 55 per cent, but it has now in-
creased to 64 per cent. 

That said, cancer remains a serious 
health concern, with 6,900 Manito-

bans expected to be diagnosed with 
some form of it in 2022. By 2035, that 
number is anticipated to increase to 
10,000.

The new website outlines specifi c 
steps people can take to better pro-
tect themselves (eating healthier, 
exercising more, living smoke-free, 
being sun safe, etc.), with links to 
activities, programs, and other re-
sources in each category.

“Many types of cancers are pre-
ventable, which means we can all 
reduce our cancer risk,” said Na-
varatnam. “It might seem daunting 
to get started on something new 

Continued on page 29
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By Becca Myskiw 

Thanks to a group of volunteers, there’s a new 
way to have fun in Miami.

A new 12-foot-tall snow slide has gone up in the 
park in town just off  Highway 23. 

When a group of locals, some parents and some 
not, came to council wanting to build something 
for the children to do in winter, they found council 
wanted the same thing.

John Friesen was one of the volunteers on the 
project. He said they started planning for the snow 
slide to be built in summer, but there were delays, 
and it became a winter project. 

The Miami Power Toboggan Club is the leading 
group behind the slide. They’ve developed the 
snow trail in the community and the snowmobile 
shack/activity centre just six miles northwest of 
town.

“We wanted to do something a little closer to 
town,” said Friesen. “If people want to do some-
thing in winter, but they don’t have a snowmobile, 
now there’s this.”

The slide is 12 feet tall and over 30 feet long, with 
what Friesen describes as a decent angle for sliders. 
It faces northeast, and passersby can see the snow 
slide from the highway, making it an attraction. The 
main structure is up—the slide and the tower—but 
there are still a few fi nishing touches to be done.

The volunteer group wants to add lighting to it to 
be used in the dark. They also have some sculpting 
to do at the bottom and are deciding on whether or 
not to add a play area underneath the tower. Most 

 SUBMITTED PHOTOS
A group of volunteers recently built a 12 feet tall and over 30 feet long snow slide in Miami. A grand opening 

celebration was held on Feb. 12.

Miami residents build 12-foot-tall snow slide

Treasured artifacts from Dr. C.W. Wiebe
By Dora Hildebrand

Dr. C.W. Wiebe has been called “A 
Beloved Physician” by author Mavis 
Reimer and he certainly has been that 
for many people whether in the fi eld 
of medicine, politics, education, or 
etc. 

We, at the Win-
kler Heritage 
Museum are cer-
tainly grateful 
for the number 
of Dr. Wiebe’s 
personal items 
that have come 
back to us be-
cause “they re-
ally belonged in 
Winkler!”

The chest with the many narrow 
drawers that once stored Dr. Wiebe’s 
personal records were donated by 
Dave and Margaret Penner in 2011 
when the museum was fi rst started. 
Mary Friesen, long time receptionist 
at the Winkler Clinic remembered it 
well when she fi rst saw it in the mu-
seum. This item was stored by the 
doctor’s niece Marjorie and husband 

HERITAGE 
HIGHLIGHTS

Jerry Hildebrand for many years until 
it could be displayed publicly in our 
museum.

Dr. Wiebe gave his “last” black tra-
ditional doctor’s bag to his grand-
daughter Barbara Kirby in 1996 when 
she visited him and she had just found 
out that she had passed the test to be-
come a registered nurse in California. 
She mailed it to Marilyn Striemer in 
2012 with instructions to be placed in 
the museum in Winkler.

Norman and Elva Blatz purchased 
Dr. Wiebe’s greenish leather offi  ce 
chair years ago at a second-hand shop 
in Winkler which was run by Gary 
Jackman of Plum Coulee. They had 
it professionally restored with black 
leather, but using the same brass nail 

heads which were put back into their 
original holes. The furniture restorer 
dated the wood back to 1945, the war 
years. The chair came to the museum 
in 2016 when the Blatzs downsized to 
condo living.

The vision tester and glasses with 
the magnifi er were given to Margaret 
(Derksen) Malinouski by Dr. Wiebe in 
1971 when she worked in the Winkler 
Clinic.

On a personal note; I’ve been told 
that it was Dr. Wiebe who ushered me 
into this world one cold October day 
in the dirty thirties when my family 
lived on a farm near Horndean, Mani-
toba. 

He also was my mother’s Mary 
(Dueck) Blatz, 1899-1978) Grade VIII 

school teacher in Schoenthal near Al-
tona. As a result, she was invited to 
his wedding in 1916. Their wedding 
invitation is in the Winkler Heritage 
Archives. 

Dr. Wiebe taught in the Kane Con-
solidated School in the months of May 
and June of 1921, the fi rst year of the 
school’s operation. I believe he taught 
the grades from I – X. This is the same 
brick school building where I had my 
fi rst eleven years of education.

 
Heritage Highlights, supplied by the 

Winkler Heritage Society, introduces 
readers to the people, places, and things 
that still impact us today. Learn more 
about the society’s work and how you can 
support it at winklerheritagesociety.ca.

like getting more exercise or eating 
healthier. The trick lies in knowing 
you don’t have to go from zero to 100 
all at once. You can start by making 
a small change and building from 
there, knowing that the small change 
is already a healthy choice that can 

help reduce your risk of cancer.”
Here are a few simple lifestyle 

changes to get you started: 
• Go for a walk—don’t let the snow 

stop you from getting outside.
• Avoid alcohol by choosing spar-

kling water instead.

• Move more by adding steps and 
moderate to vigorous aerobic physi-
cal activity to your day.

• Avoid fast food and increase con-
sumption of fruits and vegetables, 
wholegrains, beans, and lentils in-
stead.

of these, with the exception of the snow sculpting, 
will be done in the summer.

To celebrate the opening of the brand new struc-
ture, the Miami Power Toboggan Club hosted a sort 
of grand opening event on Saturday, Feb. 12. People 
came out for hot chocolate, a wiener roast, and a 
bonfi re dressed in their ski pants and jackets while 
taking their turns trying out the snow slide on to-

boggans, tubes, and anything else that would work.
As volunteers completed the project, they only 

had to pay for the supplies. Friesen said most of 
them were donated or covered by grants and the 
following sponsors: RM of Thompson, Miami and 
Area Foundation, Pembina Co-op, Miami 4H Ac-
tivity Club, Ice & Fire Photo, and MWM.
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PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

 3. Animals of the horse family
 4. Very important persons
 5. Folk singer Di Franco
 6. Boredom
 7. Long speech
 8. Footballer Newton
 9. Expression of sorrow or pity
10. Linear accelerator
11. One quintillion bytes
12. Smallest interval in Western 

music
13. Box
15. Cheese dish
18. Make a mistake
21. Done by all people or things
24. Circumference
26. Chum
27. Electrocardiogram
30. Sandwich chain Jimmy __
32. Showed old movie
35. Important event on Wall St.

37. Where wrestlers work
38. Free from contamination
39. Eastern Canada coastal 

region
42. Slang for gun
43. High schoolers’ test
46. Fathers
47. Call it a career
49. Productive
50. Musical groups
52. Yellowish-brown
54. Lowest point of a ridge
55. Beloved late sportscaster 

Craig
57. Fill up
59. Cardinal number that’s the 

sum of 5 and 1
62. Frost
63. Jewel
66. Atomic #45
68. Top lawyer

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Neckwear
 7. Fish parts
13. Cooking
14. Quality
16. Rural delivery
17. Popular superhero
19. Partner to Pa
20. Shivering fi ts
22. Wrath
23. Linguistics pioneer
25. Large integers
26. A way to prepare food
28. Group of badgers
29. Peyton’s little brother
30. Rock out
31. Danish krone
33. Take from with force
34. Baroque musical instrument
36. Zodiac sign
38. Hebrew alphabet letter
40. Independent member of a 

clone
41. Type of garment
43. Satisfy
44. One point south of due east
45. A way to wipe out
47. Moved quickly on foot
48. Bar bill
51. An idiot
53. Performed with the voice 

silent
55. Body fl uids
56. Rhythmic patterns
58. “__ my i’s”
59. Type of wrap
60. It shows who you are
61. Carousel
64. Type of college degree 
65. Molding
67. Closes again
69. Verses
70. Surface
CLUES DOWN
 1. Short, thick stick
 2. Rhode Island

take a break
> GAMES
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WSD superintendent named to education funding model review team

By Lorne Stelmach

The superintendent of schools in 
Morden will have a role in helping 
shape how education will be funded 
in the province.

Western School Division superin-
tendent Stephen Ross last month was 
named to a team of various stake-
holders that will undertake a review 
of education funding in Manitoba.

Ross, who was not available for 
comment at press time, will serve as 
a representative of the Manitoba As-

sociation of School Superintendents 
as part of the initiative that will begin 
consultations with an aim to ensure 
an equitable education system and 
fairness in funding.

“This is the fi rst time in 20 years the 
model will be reviewed to improve 
funding and accountability process-
es,” Education and Early Childhood 
Learning Minister Wayne Ewasko 
said in announcing the team last 
week.

“Stakeholders and the public have 
made it very clear that we need a bet-
ter process for education funding, one 
that supports long-term planning and 
gives schools and regional leaders the 
fl exibility they need to address local 
needs,” said Ewasko. 

“These consultations will ensure we 
hear directly from stakeholders on 
what they need to address diff erences 
in programming and ensure equity in 

funding across the province, particu-
larly in rural, remote and northern 
communities.”

Leger Research will facilitate the 
consultation and engagement process 
with education stakeholders and col-
lect their recommendations for the 
new funding model, which will in-
cludes the creation of a formula that 
allocates provincial funding to school 
divisions and schools. 

Other key stakeholders will be in-
cluded in future phases as part of 
the overall engagement plan, and 
the consultations will support devel-
oping and fi nalizing a new funding 
model for the 2023-24 school year. 

Ewasko noted the funding model 
review builds upon other recent com-
mitments made in response to the 
Commission on K to 12 Education in-
cluding:

- reviewing opportunities to im-

prove inclusive education and class-
room supports;

- launching a poverty and education 
task force;

- enhancing learning and outcomes 
including an Indigenous inclusion 
strategy; and

- a commitment to an additional $1.6 
billion in funding over four years.

It comes as the province also con-
siders how or if it will proceed with 
reshaping the education system in 
general after it had moved last fall 
to scrap Bill 64, which had proposed 
sweeping changes to the education 
system in Manitoba. 

The legislation, which would have 
dissolved school boards and central-
ized decision-making, drew wide-
spread criticism and sparked a con-
certed campaign to keep local elected 
school boards.

Province aiming for 
improved funding 
and accountability: 
Ewasko
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> MEAL IDEAS> M

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 20 minutes
Water
1/2 box rigatoni pasta
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 cup onions, chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 cup mushrooms, sliced

Prep time: 25 minutes
Cook time: 3 hours
2 tablespoons olive oil
4 pounds bone-in beef short ribs
salt, to taste
ground black pepper, to taste
1 stalk celery, chopped
1 large carrot, peeled and fi nely diced
1 small onion, chopped
8 cloves garlic, fi nely chopped
4 tablespoons tomato paste 
1 cup red wine
4 sprigs fresh rosemary
2 sprigs fresh sage leaves, chopped
8 sprigs fresh thyme
2 bay leaves
1 jar Bertolli d’Italia Marinara Sauce
2 cups beef bone broth
water

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 20 minutes
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 large chicken breasts
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
4 cloves garlic, minced
1/4 cup onions, chopped
1/4 cup sun-dried tomatoes, cut into 

strips
2 tablespoons capers, drained
6 fresh basil leaves, sliced
1 jar Bertolli d’Italia Creamy Rosa 

Sauce
1/2 cup heavy cream

16 ounces sweet Italian sausage
1 jar Bertolli d’Italia Marinara Sauce
2 cups fresh baby spinach
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
Parmesan cheese, for garnish
Bring large stockpot of water to boil. 

Boil rigatoni pasta until al dente. Drain 
and set aside.

In saute pan over medium heat, add 
olive oil. Add onions, garlic and mush-
rooms. Saute until vegetables start to 
brown. Add Italian sausage and cook un-
til done, breaking into small pieces. Add 
sauce and bring to low boil.

Add baby spinach. Cook until spinach 
is mostly wilted. Season with salt and 
pepper, to taste.

Add drained pasta to pan with sau-
sage and sauce. Toss and divide between 
plates. Garnish with Parmesan cheese.

24 ounces pappardelle pasta or pre-
ferred pasta

freshly grated Parmesan cheese, for 
garnish

Heat oven to 350 F. 
In 5-quart Dutch oven, heat olive oil 

over medium heat. Season short ribs 
with salt and ground black pepper, to 
taste. Place one layer of short ribs in pot. 
Set remaining ribs aside.

Cook ribs 3-4 minutes per side until 
browned. Transfer to plate and set aside. 
Repeat with remaining short ribs. 

Add celery, carrots and onion to pot 
used to brown ribs. Stir and cook until 
vegetables are browned, about 15 min-
utes.

Add garlic and stir 1-2 minutes. Add to-
mato paste. Cook 2-3 minutes.

Carefully pour red wine into pot.
Stir and scrape any browned bits from 

bottom of pot. Cook 3-4 minutes until 
wine is almost completely absorbed into 
vegetables.

Add rosemary, sage, thyme and bay 
leaves to pot. Add sauce, bone broth and 
browned ribs. Cover pot and place in 
oven 2 1/2-3 hours, or until ribs are fall-
apart tender. 

Remove pot from oven. Transfer ribs 
to plate or cutting board. Remove and 
discard herb stems and bay leaves. Re-
move bones from ribs then shred meat 
into bite-sized pieces using two forks or 
tongs. Return shredded ribs to pot with 
ragu. Stir to combine. Set aside.

Bring large stockpot of water to boil. 
Boil pappardelle pasta until al dente. 
Add drained pasta to pot with beef ragu 
and toss until combined. 

Garnish with freshly grated Parmesan 
cheese.

Italian Sausage Spinach 
and Tomato Rigatoni

Red Wine Braised 
Beef Short Rib Ragu 

Creamy Italian Garlic 
Chicken Pasta 

Expert patient here to help!
By Susie Schwartz

I’ve had a few close calls in my life, 
including a nine-year-old near-death 
experience with Type 1 diabetes, 
deadly insulin pump malfunctions, 
and a gastric pacer implant that made 
it near impossible to eat. But more 
than once, the worst almost hap-
pened. So my tip to avoid the worst? 

Ask your pharmacist. 
I mean it. Ask. Or you may get un-

manageably pregnant! Yes you. Even 
those of you without wombs. Think 
of pregnancy as a metaphor if you’re 
missing that body part.

Jason, my Canadian Pharmacist, has 
saved me from this plight more than 
once. Pregnancy might have killed 
me, but even more so, parenthood 
probably would have. Let me explain.

I’ve rocked up to that pharmacy 
medicine counter more times than 
I’ve used the loo. (Yes…I’m British 
now.) I can recall three times Jason 
has said, “Just so you know, this medi-
cation cancels out ‘the pill.’ Whoa. I 
nearly fainted from relief, all three 
times. 

Pharmacists go to school for 300+ 
years for a reason. It’s a tricky busi-
ness. ‘If you take this with that your 
liver might fail’ or, ‘two blood thin-
ners are too many blood thinners’ 
or, ‘you might get pregnant, and that 
child will break your heart a thousand 
times and sneak out of the house to 
deal illegal puppies and cry all night 
long for their fi rst four years and grow 
up way too fast leaving you a sad and 
lonely empty-nester making you 
need an illegal puppy of your own,’ or 
so they tell me.

To be clear, I love your children. 
I’d italicize ‘your’ for emphasis if my 
editor would let me. And also, to be 

clear, I am not one to jump all over 
prescription medication as I think 
we often overlook natural remedies. 
I also have a strong distaste for the 
profi t margins of many pharmaceuti-
cal companies. (Insulin is a prime ex-
ample of medication with exorbitant
prices and is out of pocket for many 
people with diabetes in the U.S.) With 
that said, I’d be dead without my 
medication – Insulin for sure.

So best practice? Whenever you are 
taking a new medication for any rea-
son, ask the pharmacist if it is safe 
with your pre-existing conditions and 
medications - even something as sim-
ple as antibiotics. (If memory serves 
me, it was an antibiotic that almost 
caused me a baby.) 

Give them the chance to save you 
from a new life-long condition like 
liver disease or…

The need for an illegal puppy. 
Less health stress, yes?
A published author and songwriter, Susie 

currently lives in the UK. Find her on FB
@medicalmissstress, Instagram @susie.
suschwa, and lesshealthstress.com 

Susie Schwartz

water
1/2 box Casarecce or preferred pasta
parsley, for garnish
Parmesan cheese, for garnish
In saute pan over medium heat, add 

olive oil. Season chicken with Italian 
seasoning and salt and pepper to taste. 
Sear chicken breasts on both sides un-
til browned. Remove from pan and set 
aside.

Add garlic and onions to hot pan. Cook 
until starting to brown. Add sun-dried
tomatoes, capers and basil; stir. Add
sauce and heavy cream; cook until mix-
ture starts boiling.

Bring large stockpot of water to boil.
Boil Casarecce pasta until al dente. Di-
vide pasta between two plates. Place one
chicken breast over pasta on each plate
and top with additional sauce, parsley
and Parmesan cheese.



SCRAP METAL
Buyer for all farmyard 
scrap, machinery and 
autos. NO ITEM TOO 
LARGE! Best prices 
paid, cash in hand. 
Phone Alf at 204-461-
1649.

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMETN

Do you own rental 
property in Winnipeg? 
Are you tired of dealing 
with long term renters 
and the mess they can 
leave? We can provide 
you with a different op-
tion to earn a rental 
income. Pawluk Realty 
204-890-8141.

FOR RENT
Condo style apartment, 
new windows & doors. 
15 minutes from Win-
kler or Carman. Best 
deal in Southern, MB. 
$490 per month. Ph 
204-615-0676.

HELP WANTED
Seasonal employment 
– Sabourin Lake Lodge 
is looking for summer 
staff, May thru Sep-
tember. Kitchen staff, 
serving, housekeeping, 
guides, yard crew and 
carpenters. Contact 
sabourinlake@outlook.
com

MISCELLANEOUS
Usborne Books for 
early readers. Lots of 
variety and reasonable 
price. Ages O-14 years. 
For more info Jennifer 
Duggan at 204-378-
0606 or Facebook Jen-
nifer’s Usborne Books.
–––––––––––––––––
Diffi cult naps and/or 
nights? I am a Certi-
fi ed Sleep Consultant, 
I help families discover 
the beauty of sleep with 
healthy sleep habits. 
www.dayandnightsleep.
ca

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS 
RELEASES - Have a 
newsworthy item to 
announce? Having a 
Spring/Summer event? 
An exciting change in 
operations? Though we 
cannot guarantee pub-
lication, MCNA will get 
the information into the 
right hands for ONLY 
$35 + GST/HST. Call 
MCNA 204-947-1691 
for more information. 
See www.mcna.com 
under the “Types of Ad-
vertising” tab for more 
details.
–––––––––––––––––
HIRING FOR SPRING? 
Need Class 1 drivers? 
Construction staff? 
Having an AGM or on-
line event? Advertise 
in the 32 Weekly Mani-
toba Community News-
papers to get your mes-
saging out now! Selling 
something? Have an 
on-line store to shop at, 
doing curbside pickup/
deliveries? Let people 
know in the Blanket 
Classifi eds! Start the 
year off right. Don’t let 
COVID get you down. 
We are now booking 
Classifi ed Advertising 
for 2022. Call 204-467-
5836 or call MCNA 
at 204-947-1691 for 
details or to book ads. 
MCNA - Manitoba 
Community Newspa-
pers Association. www.
mcna.com

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & carti-
lage cell regeneration 
& development. Stone-
wood Elk Ranch Ltd., 
204-467-8884 or e-mail 
stonewoodelkranch@
mymts.net
–––––––––––––––––
Still stressed about CO-
VID-19? Try our Health 
Canada Government 
Approved solutions 
for stress and immune 
support - we should talk 
- Peter Marykuca, Gim-
li, MB. 204-641-1504.

Classifi eds Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 
or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
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• GRADUATIONS
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CAREERS

LAND FOR SALE TENDER

Cargill’s Agricultural Supply Chain (CASC) connects          
producers and users of grains and oilseeds around the 
globe through sourcing, storing, trading, processing, and 
distributing, as well as offering a range of financial, risk 
management, and customized farmer services.  Working 
at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive – a place to develop 
your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful 
work that makes a positive impact around the globe.  We 
depend on creative, responsible, hardworking individuals 
like you to operate our business successfully!

We have multiple term opportunities for Crop Inputs        
Labourers at our crop inputs facility.  

Crop Inputs 
Labourer 
Winkler 

For detailed information and 
to apply online visit cargill.ca/

careers and select 
“Production Jobs” OR scan 

the QR code with your 
Smartphone camera to go 

directly to the online 
posting and application. 

Completed Tenders and a $10,000.00 deposit per parcel 
are invited to be received up to 12:00 pm (noon) on March 
25, 2022, for the land described below, at:

PKF Lawyers 
71 Main St S, Carman, Box 1240, MB R0G 0JO
Attn: Mona Brown/Tammy Bisschop 
Ph: 204-745-2028
mbrown@pkfl awyers.com tbisschop@pkfl awyers.com

Land for sale:
(Bids for one or both parcels will be accepted)

1. NE 1/4 24-5-6 WPM 160 acres (CT #3160007/4)

2. NW 1/4 19-5-5 WPM 157.52 acres (CT #3160006/4)

Conditions of Tender

1. Financing must be pre-approved.

2.  Tenders to be in the form prepared by PKF Lawyers. 
To obtain tender form or more info, contact Tammy 
Bisschop or Mona Brown.

3.  Each Tender must be accompanied by a certifi ed 
cheque, payable to PKF Lawyers (in trust), in 
the amount of $10,000.00 per parcel. Deposits 
of tenders not accepted will be returned to the 
tenderers.

4.  Highest Tender or any Tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

5.  Vacant Possession date and the due date of the 
balance of Tender Price shall be April 15, 2022.

6.  The maker of any Tender relies entirely upon his/
her personal inspection and knowledge of the Land, 
independent of the representations made by the 
vendor or the solicitor and agent of the vendor. The 
Land will be sold “as is” and the bidder is solely 
responsible to determine the value and quality of the 
Land.

FARM LAND FOR SALE 
BY TENDER

RM OF THOMPSON

PUBLIC HEARING
2022 Financial Plan

Public notice is hereby given pursuant to subsection 162(2) of 
The Municipal Act that the Council of the City of Winkler will 
present its 2022 Financial Plan at a public hearing to be held on:

March 22, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.
City of Winkler Council Chambers, 

185 Main Street, Winkler, MB

Council will hear any person who wishes to make a 
representation, ask questions, or register an objection to the 
fi nancial plan.  

Copies of the City’s 2022 Financial Plan will be available at the 
Reception Desk at the City Hall for anyone wishing to get a copy 
prior to the meeting.

CITY OF WINKLER
185 Main Street, 

Winkler, MB, R6W 1B4
204-325-9524 | | 204-325-5915

PUBLIC NOTICE
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HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 

The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and up to 

$30,000 Lump sum 
refund. 
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 
Providing assistance 
during Covid.

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires

EBY Aluminum:

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com

BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!

50, 000 BATTERIES 
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV 
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St., 

WPG
1-877-775-8271

www.batteryman.ca

McSherry Auctions
12 Patterson Dr. , 
Stonewall, MB

Online Timed Auctions 
@ iCollector.com

Estate & Moving
Closes Wed Mar 9 @ 7:00PM 

Estate & Moving
Closes Wed Mar 16 @ 7:00PM

Consignments Welcome!

(204) 467-1858 or 
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com
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OBITUARY

Jacob Hildebrand
1921- 2022

It is with profound sadness that our family announces the 
peaceful passing of our father, Jacob S Hildebrand on Thursday, 
February 17, 2022 at the Pembina Manitou Health Centre.

Dad leaves a legacy of love with his children, Rita, Ron (Gerri), 
Brenda, Orville (Anne), Calvin, Debbie, Cindy (Richard) and Denise 
as well as grandsons, Rene, Paul, Cameron, Euan, Michael Leo 
and Gunther and granddaughters, Janelle, Jayelyn and Nicole. 
Dad is survived by his brother Ed and sister Anne Peters (Abe). 
He was predeceased by his wife, Henrietta (Braun) in 1999 and 
his son, Raymond in 2019. He is also predeceased by nine of his 
siblings.

Dad was born in Silberfeld near Gretna on April 22, 1921, growing 
up on a farm with 11 siblings. He spent most of his life farming in the Mowbray area where he 
and his wife raised a family of nine children. In his later years he retired to Morden where he lived 
with his son, Calvin.

The family would like to thank all of dad’s caregivers and especially the staff at the Personal Care 
Home in Manitou. Your efforts to keep dad comfortable during his stay is greatly appreciated.

A family service will be held at a later date. Family will be notifi ed when arrangements are 
complete. In lieu of fl owers donations in Jake’s memory may be made to a charity of your choice.

Wiebe Funeral Chapel, Morden
In care of arrangements
wiebefuneralhomes.com

IN MEMORIAM

Evelyn Giesbrecht
1931 - 2017

There is a road they call remembrance,
Where thoughts and wishes meet;
We take that road in thought today,
To one we cannot greet.
So many things have happened,
Since you were called away;
So many things to share with you,
Had you been here today.
No need for words, 
Except to say;
You are loved and remembered
In every way.

-Your family

Classifi eds Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to Section 162(2) of The Municipal Act, Council 
of the City of Morden invites all ratepayers of the City of 
Morden to a Public Hearing in respect to the 2022                    
Financial Plan (Budget) for the City of Morden. The         
purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow any interested 
persons to make a representation, ask questions or register 
an objection to the Financial Plan.
A presentation of the Financial Plan will be made at in 
Council Chambers at the City of Morden Civic Centre, 
100-195 Stephen Street, Morden, Manitoba on Thursday, 
March 17, 2022 at 7:00 P.M. Copies of the Financial Plan 
will be made available to the public on March 7, 2022.
If you wish to be present at the hearing, please contact     
Michelle Braun, Executive Assistant at 204-822-2561 or 
email mbraun@mymorden.ca a minimum of 2 business 
days prior to the scheduled hearing so that we can ensure 
we can meet the physical distancing requirement. Anyone 
attending the office will be required to wear a face mask.

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE

CITY OF MORDEN
2022 FINANCIAL PLAN

CAREERS

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Altona & District Chamber of Commerce

2021 ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING

LIVE and IN-PERSON 

No Mandates

March 17, 2022
Altona 

Curling Club
Mixer at 4:30 

and Meeting at 
5:00 pm

All Members Welcome

You are invited to attend
The Town of Altona

2022 Financial Plan Hearing

In accordance with subsection 162(2) of The Municipal 
Act, the Council will present the proposed 2022 financial 
plan for the Town of Altona at 6:00 pm on Tuesday, March 
22, 2022 in the Council Chambers of the Altona Civic 
Centre.  The presentation will include the 2022 operat-
ing costs, the 2022 capital budget and a five year capital 
expenditure program.  The presentation will be followed 
by a forum for questions and comments from the public.  
The purpose of the hearing is to allow any interested per-
son to make a representation, ask questions or register 
an objection.
Copies of the proposed financial plan will be available 
after March 15, 2022 on our website at www.altona.ca or 
upon request at the Town of Altona Administration Office, 
111 Centre Avenue during regular business hours.  Ques-
tions and remarks may be directed by letter or email to 
our Manager of Finance or through our email address at 
info@altona.ca.

Terry Fehr, CMMA
Manager of Finance

Town of Altona
terry.fehr@altona.ca

Box 1630, Altona MB   R0G 0B0
February 24, 2022
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Remember Your Loved Ones 
  with an 

 

Call 204-467-5836 or ads@winklermordenvoice.ca



Your memory will live forever Engraved within our hearts

Classifi eds
Announcements

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 
or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
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OBITUARY

OBITUARY

Susan Dueck (nee Dyck)
Susan Dueck (nee Dyck), 75, of the Horndean area, passed away 

unexpectedly on Saturday, February 12, 2022, at the Boundary 
Trails Health Centre.

Mom was born to Jacob and Margaretha Dyck on October 31, 
1946. She was the seventh of eight children. She was born and 
raised in Altona. Mom accepted Jesus as her personal Saviour at 
the age of 14, and her faith carried her through all the ups and 
downs of her life.

On September 19, 1965, she married our Dad, William (Bill) 
Dueck. They shared nearly 56 1/2 years of marriage and have 
lived on their farm north of Horndean for almost 55 years. They 
were blessed with fi ve children: Maryann, Bernie, Dan, David, and 
Matthew, 28 grandchildren, and 2 great- grandchildren. Her family 
meant the world to her.

She was always busy doing something, from raising a beautiful daughter and rambunctious 
sons, to attending and cheering for her grandchildren at all their sporting events and activities. 
She enjoyed volunteering wherever she could, sewing, gardening, canning, cooking, cleaning, 
baking, and loving on everyone she met through her service. She was also the farm “gopher” for 
many years and made many trips to the fi elds to serve lunch. She had a heart of gold.

Left to cherish her memory are her husband, Bill, daughter Maryann (Jake Gerbrandt) and 
their family - Ryan, Brittany (Ryan Reimer), Mckinli and Paige; Miranda (Tom Wolfe), Jayden, 
and Makayla; son Bernie (Julianna), and their family - Laurel, Kristen, Adrian, Everett, Benjamin, 
Eliana, Jairett, Seth, Micah, Ethan, Bethany, Mabel, Kieran, and Marissa; son Dan (Roxane), and 
their family - Tyson, Riley, and Allison; son David (Shannon), and their family – Belle and Felicity; 
son Matthew (Julie), and their family - Janessa, Landon, Jeremy, and Bryan. She is also survived 
by three brothers, Dad’s siblings, and many nieces, nephews, and friends.

Mom was predeceased by her parents, two brothers, two sisters, and one sister in infancy.
Funeral service was held on February 19, 2022 at the Altona Sommerfeld Mennonite Church.  

Interment followed at the Altona Cemetery.
In memory of Susan donations can be made to the Altona Hospital Auxiliary, Restore 

Connections or a Charity of one’s choice
Our family would like to extend a special thanks to Drs. Meriam Basta and Chernos, the 

nurses at BTHC for their care of Mom in a very diffi cult time, to Wiebe Funeral Home for your 
compassionate service, and to Rev. Jeff and Julie Hildebrand for their love and support, and to 
Altona Sommerfeld Church and the serving group. Thank you to friends and family for your love 
and care for our Mom and Dad during this time. Thank you for praying for our family for the last 
number of years. Your prayers have been felt and answered. Mom is with her Jesus. 

We love you Mom and will miss you dearly.
Wiebe Funeral Home Altona Ltd.

www.wiebefhaltona.com

Olga Friesen (nee Nikkel)
1942 – 2022

Olga Friesen aged 79 years went to be with her Lord and Savior 
on Tuesday, February 22, 2022 after a lengthy struggle with cancer.

Our Mom was born on September 30th, 1942 to Henry E. and 
Elizabeth Nikkel (nee Klassen) in the Municipality of Morris. Mom 
spent most of her growing up years in the Blumstein District where 
she received her education. She enjoyed school and competing 
in sports, such as, baseball was a highlight for her. On October 
15th, 1961, Olga Nikkel married Abram Friesen, of Reinfeld. The 
two were wed at the Winkler Bergthaler Mennonite Church. They 
recently celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary in October of 
2021. This was a special milestone for them both! Mom and Dad 
were marriage partners, best friends and truly enjoyed spending 

time with one another. Mom and Dad spent 60 years living, working and raising their three 
children on the family farm in Reinfeld. Mom was an excellent and energetic homemaker! She 
was a skilled seamstress and provided her children with very fashionable clothes. Mom was 
dedicated to her work as a health care aide at the Salem Personal Care Home for 23 years, 
after which she retired. Even after retirement Mom was committed to caring for others that 
required care and friendship. Mom appreciated the many meaningful friendships she developed 
throughout her lifetime. Mom’s servant heart was evident in the numerous ways she volunteered. 
This included serving in a variety of positions within the Church, leading a ladies Bible study, 
mentoring young women and working at the MCC store. Mom always enjoyed learning. Whether 
it was taking a new computer course after retirement, partaking in in-depth Bible studies or 
reading mystery novels, she loved learning. In their later years, Mom and Dad enjoyed cabin life 
where the family made a lot of wonderful memories. This included fi shing, boating, eating and the 
annual bingo night. Mom valued family. Every grandchild or great-grandchild born was greeted 
with enthusiasm and love. She was an attentive and engaged mother and grandmother. As a 
family we have been greatly infl uenced by her fi erce commitment and tenacity to her faith. She 
was an anchor for our family.

Mom leaves to cherish her memory her husband, Abe, her daughter, Tammy (Alvin) Krahn and 
their children, Trent (Melany) Krahn with Rayah and Grayden, Mikaela (Joel) Martens with Kira and 
Isabella, Jordana (Ryan) Rempel with Adeline and Aubrielle, Travis (Carly) Krahn with Mason, her 
daughter, Marilyn (Ron) Reimer and their children, Brendan and Jewel, her son, Jerry (Margaret) 
Friesen and their children, Paul and April. She is also survived by many sisters and brothers as 
well as brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law and numerous nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her much loved grandson, Jared Friesen, her parents, Henry E. and 
Elizabeth Nikkel, her sister, Martha Kliewer, her father-in-law, Klaas Friesen and her mothers-in-
law, Tina (Wall) Friesen and Mary (Dyck) Friesen, two sisters-in-law, Sylvia Petker and Bonnie 
Lynn Nikkel and three brothers-in-law, Eric Kliewer, Peter Foth and George Froese.

Private funeral service was held with interment at the Winkler Cemetery.
The family would like to express our sincere appreciation for the committed care of Olga 

Friesen by Dr. Cornie Woelk and the nursing staff at Boundary Trails Health Centre. We would 
also like to thank Pastor Dean Huber and Hospital Chaplain Larry Reimer for Olga’s spiritual 
care while in hospital. We would also like to sincerely thank family and friends for their support, 
thoughtfulness and prayers. The family would like to express their gratitude to Wiebe Funeral 
Home for providing supportive and caring service.

Wiebe Funeral Home, Winkler
In care of arrangements
wiebefuneralhomes.com

OBITUARY

Jim Braun
1927 – 2022

Jim Braun, 94 of Winkler, MB passed away peacefully on Friday, 
February 18, 2022 at the Lorne Memorial Hospital in Swan Lake, 
MB.

Dad was born on December 23, 1927 to Frank and Maria Braun 
on the family farm north of Plum Coulee near the Blumfeld School 
District. He was baptized upon his confession of faith at the Plum 
Coulee Bergthaler Mennonite Church by Bishop Schulz. Dad 
spent several years serving on church committees, as a Boys Club 
leader and as an usher which he really enjoyed as he connected 
with people. His sister, Gertrude invited the new schoolteacher to 
the family farm for supper and so a courtship began. He married 
the love of his life, Anne Bueckert on September 18, 1955. Their life 

together began on the farm living with his parents for the fi rst year. They resided here until 1987 
farming and raising the boys: Reg born in 1958 and Randy in 1961. Dad divided his farming hours 
between several jobs working at the beet loader and driving the school bus. He loved sports and 
spent many hours curling, bowling and playing volleyball. Dad was a people person and enjoyed 
his many visits with the men at the coffee shop. These past years were even more special when 
his grandson, Brent would come to pick him up.

One of dad’s greatest joys was being a Dad, Grandpa and Great-Grandpa. He would never miss 
a baseball game or hockey game; stopping his tractor or combine if need be. This continued with 
his grandchildren; he was their number one fan! A hug and toonie were always given post-game.

Dad was a true gentleman with a kind heart. He was also a romantic and gave Mom 60 roses for 
her 60th birthday. One Christmas he announced that he was buying the gifts for his daughters-
in-law. He bought them beautiful ruby and diamond earrings. He was known for his sense of 
humour. He had a twinkle in his eye and laughter surrounded him. His grandchildren can share 
many fun memories and times of laughter.

He leaves to share his memories his wife, Anne (they were blessed with 66 years of marriage); 
his sons, Reg (Fran) and Randy (Jolene); fi ve grandsons; one granddaughter and their spouses 
and seven great-grandchildren.

Whenever any one of us came home from a trip, Dad would always want to know which roads 
we took. Well today, Dad, you have fi nished your journey; roads well taken. We love you and will 
treasure you always.

Wiebe Funeral Home, Winkler
In care of arrangements
wiebefuneralhomes.com

OBITUARY

Henry (Harry) Dyck
November 19, 1946 - February 18, 

2022
Henry Dyck of Carman, formerly of Winkler and Stony Mountain, 

died peacefully at Boyne Lodge in Carman of cancer.
He was predeceased by his father, John, February 1986 and 

mother Helen, January 2001. He leaves behind three sisters and 
their families.

Henry particularly enjoyed his time working on a dairy farm where 
he was employed for 31 years.

Cremation has taken place, and a private interment will take 
place at a later date. 

Doyle’s Funeral Home
in care of arrangements

www.doylesfuneralhome.ca



There has never been a more important time to invest 

a percentage of your ad budget in local media. 

Support Local.
If you have a news tip call 204-467-5836 or email: news@winklermordenvoice.ca 

If you have a product to sell or an event to publicize 

call 204-823-0535 email: gdyck@winklermordenvoice.ca

TO OUR FAMILY!TO OUR FAMILY!

Our family is expanding Our family is expanding 
and we are now reaching and we are now reaching 

58,932 houses weekly58,932 houses weekly

 or 141,437 readers!  or 141,437 readers! 

The Altona Rhineland 
Voice will make its debut 

on March 3, 2022
and will have a distribution 

of 5,255 copies.

Community newspapers 
support local initiatives, 
fund important local 
events and employ 
local citizens. 

The local printed community 
newspaper is still the favourite 
source for accessing local news 
and information, especially in 
smaller communities.

Exclusive content, not available 
through other sources is the 
primary reason people continue 
to engage with their printed 
community newspaper.
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SCOTT CHUCK JODY
WAYNE

GREG

WWW.SOUTHLANDHONDA.COM
1-877-246-6322 • 325-78991-888-305-8917 • 204-325-9511

W W W . J A N Z E N C H E V R O L E T. C A

KURT MILLERKURT MILLER
kurt@jpb.cakurt@jpb.ca

 HENRY BLATZ HENRY BLATZ
henry@jpb.cahenry@jpb.ca

KEVIN TALBOTKEVIN TALBOT
kevin@jpb.cakevin@jpb.ca

ROBERTO KORTROBERTO KORT
roberto@jpb.caroberto@jpb.ca

honda.ca

Permit #9725

*Honda Loyalty Program, **Lease Rate, ***Vehicles not exactly as pictured.

HONDA

WAYNE CHUCK BILL JODY MARIA

690 MEMORIAL DRIVE • 325-4777
W W W . H O M E T O W N F O R D . C A

Permit No. 1162 Since 1955

Bob Derksen Brian Derksen Konrad Friesen John Friesen

Permit #2816

Permit No. 1162 Since 1955

6.2 ENGINE, 8 SPEED AUTO, 
LEATHER INTERIOR, 

MAX TRAILER PKG, 74,000 KM’S, 
BALANCE OF FACTORY WARRANTY

6.6 GAS ENGINE, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
DUAL REAR WHEELS, 14,000 GVW, 

A/C, TILT, CRUISE

2018 CHEV SILVERADO LTZ 1500 CREW 4X42018 CHEV SILVERADO LTZ 1500 CREW 4X4

2015 DODGE DART SXT2015 DODGE DART SXT

2022 GMC SIERRA 3500HD 4X4 (CAB/CHASSIS)2022 GMC SIERRA 3500HD 4X4 (CAB/CHASSIS)

2022 CHEV EQUINOX LT AWD2022 CHEV EQUINOX LT AWD

STK W10830ASTK W10830A

STK W10772STK W10772

STK W10801STK W10801

STK W10601ASTK W10601A

*ALL HONDA CERTIFIED USED COME WITH 
EXTENDED POWERTRAIN WARRANTY*

STOCK #190605

2018 Honda CR-V EX

2019 Honda Passport Touring

2016 Jeep Cherokee Latitude North
62,000 KMS, 

STOCK #161689

89,000 KMS, 
STOCK #183612

BUSINESS AS USUAL

DURING OUR RENOVATIONS!

Our service and parts departments 

They are located through the door 
on the south side of the building.

rrrr s rvrvrsesesees vv ccecccciivvvvrrrr eeeeesssss ccceees r icr service a eeeeeeervrvvv c and rtrrrp tt ddda d papcc drrrraaadnnaaiiv ccee ssssa d paee dd tscccervice and parts dan rtand appapaa ttttttttrtsssss deededdddddddddedpp ttttttt ddddd pppppppppc ddddddddddrraaaaaaaddnnnnaaee essssppppp dddd ttcc eee aa aarce and parts deerv cce and papp rtrrp tda apc rradnnaeervice and parts

ThThhhTheyyyyyyyyyyyyyy aaaaareere llllococattataa ed tthrhhhrhrhrouooououuughgh ttthThey are located through th ddddThT eeyeyyyeyy aa lllThey are lyy
thtt idiiii e ooffffofofoff tttttthehehehe bbbuildith side of the buildinn h

llococated tthrrouoouuuuuouuugh the dddddddddoor rrrrrrre located through the door 
ou hht ssssside ee oofofooooofoffoff tttttttthehehee bbbbbuiuuuu ldiniiiii gg.g.g.outh side of the building.nnnnonnnnnnn tttthe sssssssssssssssssoooououououuuououuuuththhhhhththtt ssssidiiii e ooofoofoffo ttthhhn the south side of the

2.4 ENGINE, 6 SPEED MANUAL TRANS, 
A/C, TILT, CRUISE, KEYLESS ENTRY, 

WINTER & SUMMER WHEELS,
108,000 KM’S

GREAT PRICE
$26,48826,488

CALL FOR 

PRICE

CALL FOR 

PRICE
CCCCCCCCCCC*CERTIFIED USED HONDA*

HEATED FRONT & REAR SEATS, 
HEATED STEERING WHEEL, 

AWD, 3.5 L V6

ONE OWNER, LOCAL,
HEATED SEATS, AWD

LOADED, LOW KMS, 
NO COLLISIONS, 
LOCAL VEHICLE

1.5 ENGINE, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FRONT BUCKET SEATS, HEATED SEATS, 
REAR VISION CAMERA, REMOTE START

NEW

6 1/2 FT
BOX

NEW

ONLY
$33,578 + TAX

INQUIRE FOR

PRICE

ONLY
$58,733 + TAX

ONLY
$49,973 + TAX

$27,900  

$$28,90028,900  

STK# 22U010

PLUS PST/GSTPLUS PST/GST
STK# 21U147STK# 21U147

STK# 22U012

PLUS PST/GSTPLUS PST/GST
STK# 21U138STK# 21U138

2021 MALIBU 2021 MALIBU 
PREMIERPREMIER

2016 GMC 2016 GMC 
TERRAIN TERRAIN 
SLT AWD SLT AWD 

2018 FUSION 2018 FUSION 
SPORT SPORT 
AWD AWD 

• 2.0L ECOBOOST• 2.0L ECOBOOST
• HEATED LEATHER SEATS• HEATED LEATHER SEATS
• APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO• APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO
• POWER TAILGATE• POWER TAILGATE
• PUSH-BUTTON & REMOTE START• PUSH-BUTTON & REMOTE START
• 46,000 KM• 46,000 KM

• 2.0L TURBO• 2.0L TURBO
• HEATED/COOLED LEATHER• HEATED/COOLED LEATHER
•  ADAPTIVE CRUISE W/ LANE •  ADAPTIVE CRUISE W/ LANE 

GUIDANCEGUIDANCE
• APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO• APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO
• HEATED STEERING WHEEL• HEATED STEERING WHEEL
• 15,000 KM• 15,000 KM

• 3.6L V6• 3.6L V6
• HEATED LEATHER• HEATED LEATHER
• PIONEER AUDIO SYSTEM• PIONEER AUDIO SYSTEM
• REAR CAMERA• REAR CAMERA
• REMOTE START• REMOTE START
• 148,000 KM• 148,000 KM

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
• 2.7L ECOBOOST V6• 2.7L ECOBOOST V6
• HEATED/COOLED SUEDE/LEATHER• HEATED/COOLED SUEDE/LEATHER
• ADAPTIVE CRUISE W/ LANE KEEPING• ADAPTIVE CRUISE W/ LANE KEEPING
• APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO• APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO
• XPEL PAINT PROTECTION FILM• XPEL PAINT PROTECTION FILM
• 47,000 KM• 47,000 KM

2019 ESCAPE 2019 ESCAPE 
SEL 4WDSEL 4WD

#TKTTTTT 22222 11111111111212111STK#STK#STK#STK# 22U22U22U22U012012012012

JUST IN!JUST IN!

K#KTT 1111STK#STK# 22U22U010010

JUST IN!JUST IN!
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